
HUN LOSSES HEAVY M*S DUE ENEMY
IN COUNTERATTACKS FROM ST* POSITIONS

Driven Back by British Leaving Many Dead 
and Wounded—iBig Guns do Greater Part 
•f Work Yesterday — French Take Small 
Wood—British Reach Bursuk in Macedonia

GERMANS CALLED ONTO 
GIVE GOLD ORNAMENTS 

TO BE MELTED INTO COIN

Allied Government» Formally Approve of Administration TEUTONIC ARMIES FORCED TO YIELD GROUND AT
SEVERAL POINTS IN THE ALT RIVER REGION 

—WITHDRAW UNE IN DOBRUDJA TO 
THE SOUTH OF DOBRUSH.

Established at Crete by Former Greek Premier—Offic
ial London Has No Word of Entente’s Attitude To
wards New Cabinet at Athens.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16, via London 
(1.26 p. nx)—The Norddeutache 
Allgemelne Zeltung, a semi-official 
newspaper of Berlin, today pub
lished a full page appeal In Urge 
type signed among others by Chan- 
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
Rudolph Havensteln, president of 
the German Imperial Bank, in be* 
half of the committee formed un
der the presidency of Crown Prince 
Frederick William for the collec
tion of gold ornaments to be melted

London. Oct. 16, 2.32 p. m.—The En
tente Allies have formally recognised 
the provisional government of Greece 
In the island of Crete, set up by form
er Premier Venlzeloe.

The Entente consuls at Caaea, the 
capital of Crete, have been Instructed 
to act in union In this matter.

An official statement Issued here 
today says It Is only In Crete that 
the question of official recognition has 
yet arisen. Official circles In London 
>______

have received no word In regard tq 
recognition of the new cabinet at Ath
ene by the Entente.

New York, Oct 16.—A news agency 
despatch from London say»:

“The new nationalist government 
set up on the island of Crete by form
er Premier Venlzeloe has been recog
nized by the French consul, said a 
Central News Agency despatch today. 
The consul made a formal call on the 
Venizelist governor."

Stalemate in Galicia Although Both Sides are Furiously At
tacking— Hard Fighting from West of Lutsk to the 
Carpathians.

THREE MORT MEN 
FROM N. B. MEET 

SOWS DEATH

Hie blg guns of tooth sides on the 
Somme front In France did the great
er part of the work Monday. To .Te 
south of the river, however, a small 
wtood between Genermont and Ablain- 
court and 110 prisoners and 3 tuns 

Well into the hands of the French. A 
Violent, counter-attack toy the Ger

mans east of Berny-En-Santerre was 
repulsed toy the French.

On the Macedonian front the British 
troops have reached the village of] 
Bursuk, eight miles southwest of 
DemirHiesar. Along the Cerna river 
and north of Nidje Jhountain, forces 
Of the Entente Allied troops attacked 
the Teutonic Allies, tout were re
pulsed.

While both the Vienna and Berlin 
war offices announce merely a contin
uation of the fighting on the Transyl
vanian front -between the Austro-Ger- 
m&n forces and the Roumanians, the 
Roumanian army headquarters reports 
that In the Alt river region the troops 
of King Ferdinand have occupied sev
eral positions held by the Teutonic 
Allies. On«all the other sectors of 
this front, according to Bucharest, at
tacks were repulsed by the Rouman
ians, except In the Burzen Valley 
where the Roumanians were compell
ed to withdraw slightly further south.

Hard fighting Is going on from the 
west of Lutsk, through Galicia to the 
Carpathian mountains. In Volhynia, 
despite fierce attacks by both sides 
there^seemlngly Is a stalemate. Petro-

grad reports that neither the Austro 
Germans nor the Russians have been 
able to gain an advantage In Galicia, 
where battles have taken place along 
the Tarnotpol-Krasne railway east of 
Lemberg and to the north of Stanls-Into coin. The appeal «aye: lau.Ottawa, Oct 16.— ; „ ^

Infantry,
Killed In action—
W. P. Bourn», Petltcodlao, N. B.
E. Forest Arlchat N. 8.
L. N. King, Oxford, N. 8.
Wounded—
C. Parent Lower Dumfries, N. B.
Floyd J. Silver, Halifax, N. 8.
Killed in action—
W. Tracey, 16 Woodhlll street, Hali

fax, N. 8.
Died of wounds—
H. Ash, Newfoundland.
Corporal L. L. Bell, Grand Falla, N.

“The sacrifice demanded from

Want An Unrestricted 
Submarine Warfare

Several small successes for the Aus
tro-Germ ans have been attained In 
the Carpathian mountains.

you le light compared to the sao- 
rlflcee of blood our heroes at the 
front continue to make. Out, 
therefore, with all the superfluous 
gold ornaments - and objects from 
the trunks and cupboards. Help 
the Imperial Bank fill with golden 
weapons the armory of German 
economic force.”

Teutons Withdraw Line.
London, Oct. 16, 6 p. m.—A wireless 

message from Petrograd today states 
that the Teutonic lines In Dobrudaj 
have been withdrawn to the vicinity of 
Dobrlsh (Bazardjtk) in the southern 
portion of the province.

King Ferdinand of Roumania has 
visited Dobrudja, where the situation, 
the message declares, Is excellent

French Strengthen Positions.
Paris, via London, Oct. 16.—The 

official Communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads:

“There was great reciprocal artil
lery activity along the entire Somme 
front

“To the north we consolidated our
selves in the captured portion of 
fiallly-Salllyisel, despite a lively ene
my bombardment. To the south we 
repulsed a violent counter-attack cast 
tof Berny-En-Santerre. We captured 
a small wood, with two guns of 210 
miHtmetres and one of 77 millimetres, 
between Genermont and TblaincourL

"During these actions we tpok 110 
prisoners, including four officers.

“In the sector of Lassigny a Ger
man aeroplane, / hit by our artillery, 

a fell In flames In the German lines.
* On the remainder of the front noth- 

ydng of importante occuVfWL
“Eastern army: Nothing of im

portant has been reported."
British Inflict Heavy Losses.

London, Oct. 16.—The official corn- 
. munkatlon from British headquart- 
1 ers in France, issued tonight, reads:

“It is confirmed that the losses in
curred by the enemy In last night's 
attacks upon our positions at Schwa- 
ben redoubt were exceedingly heavy. 
Sixty-eight prisoners. Including one 
officer, were left In our hands. Our 
losses were very light

“In the neighborhood of Neuville 
St Vaast our heavy artillery and 
tra.nch mortars carried out an orga
nised bombardment on the enemy's 
Hues. Good results seemed to be ob-

“Much successful work was carried 
out by our aeroplanes yesterday, in 
conjunction with our artillery. One 
hostile battery position was com
pletely destroyed, and many others 
severely damaged. Bombs were drop
ped ton an enemy railway station, 
and upon /transport moving benind 
the enemy's lines with excellent 
effect.”

Berlin, Oct 16, via London—A 
largely attended meeting of “The In
dependent Committee for German 
Peace,” one of the organizations con
ducting an agitation for a ruthless 
submarine warfare, was held here 
yesterday. Deputy Furhmann, na
tional Liberal leader In the Prussian 
Diet, acted1 as chairman.

According to the Tagleblatt's re

port, the meeting insisted that an un
restricted submarine war must and 
should begin immediately. Count Von 
Reventlow, editorial writer on the 
Tàges Zeltung, who was one of the 
prominent speakers, added Dr. Karl 
Helfferich, secretary of the interior, 
for the list of undesirables. He de
clared that Dr. Helfferich was more 
dangerous than the Imperial chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg.

J. D. A Dowling, North Sydney,. N.

A. Holliday, New Aberdeen, N. 8.
Died—
Ernest Ingall», Grand Harbor, Grand 

Manan, N. B.
Previously reported prisoner of war, 

wounded, now officially ' reported 
died—

J. -J. McDonald, New Waterford, N.

Missing—
Lieut. N. Murray, Tower Road, HaU- 

Rut, N. 5. ' - •
Lieut. E. H. Simpson, Kentville, N.

G. B. Williams, 62 Brunswick street 
Halifax, N. 8.

Wounded—
Charles Clergy, Eastern Petpeswlch, 

N. S.
Died of wounds—
O. Snow, Port La Towe, N. 8.
founded and missing—
Lieut E. C. Bryson, Hilden, N. 8.
Previously reported missing, now re

turned to duty—
James Gear, Salmon Cove, Nfld.
Wounded—
R. Anderson, Platter Rock, N. B.
Captain Hugh P. Bell, 40 Bronton 

street Halifax, N. S.

“I Pray God May Ever Bless
Canada and Its People,” Is

H.R.H.s Farewell Message 
1 ■ ... -

91 PER CENT. EO OF CIS.
eh. n*a « roio oi

Flli STRIKE 1110 Cl*
oimsiip?s.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The following 
farewell communication passed be
tween Sir Robert Borden and the Duke 
of Connaught on the occasion of the 
governor-general’s departure. The 
premier wrote His Royal Highness:

"It has been my agreeable duty re-" 
cently, on more tham one occasion, to 
give public expression to the regret 
with which the people of Canada have 
learned of Your Royal Highness’ in
tention shortly to relinquish the post 
of governor-general and return to 
England. As the departure of Your 
Royal Highness draws near, may I be 
permitted to' add the assurance that 
this feeling, which animates all 
classes of the community, is nowhere 
more heartfelt and earnest than 
among those w’hoee privilege it is to 
occupy towards Your Royal Highness 
the relation of constitutional advisers 

Guy Carl et on Jonos, who has been dl- °f the crown.
“It is a great satisfaction! to us that 

these relations have uniformly been 
of the most cordial character. We 
are very sensible of the fact that in 
the conduct of public affairs during 
the eventful period of Your Royal 
Highness’ administration we have had 
In fullest measure the earnest and 
effective co-operat ion of Your Royal 
Highness in all things, great and 
small, which had for their object the 
good of the people of Canada. 
-"'Particularly is this true of all mat

ters relating to the w’ar, in which we 
have enjoyed the inestimable advan
tage of Your Royal Highness’ ripe ex
perience and wide knowledge of mili
tary affairs.

Takes Away Best Wishes of Canadian 
People.

with the Dominion. It will always re
main to be a source of great pride 
that -during a period of five years I 
held the proud position of His Majes
ty’s representative in Canada. I shall, 
at all times, continue to take the 
greatest Interest In all that affecta 
the welfare and happiness of all sec
tions of the Canadian people, and will 
ever remember, with the deepest grat
itude, all the klndnese I, the Duchess 
and our daughter, have received1 in 
evei* part and province of your great 
Dominion.

Overseas News Agency Says 
British and French War
ships Collide in Messina 
Channel and Shell Each 
Other.

s.

Railway Brotherhood Officials 
Say Ballots Show big Ma
jority in Support of Com
mittee's Recommendation.

Surgeon General Jones Ex-| 
pected to Explain Matters 
in Connection with Medical 
Service in Great Britain.

Berlin, Oct 16, via wireless to Say- 
vllle.—“A British and an Italian vtar- 
ship, in consequeffce of a fog, collid
ed lp the Messina Channel (between 
the mainland of Italy and the Island 
of «Sicily) Amsterdam reports,” ;-ays 
an item given out by the Overseas 
News Agency. “The ships shelled 
each other, and one was damaged 
heavily. A British armtored cruiser 
was towed to Naples. Details are 
yet unavailable."

Berlin, Oot. 16, by wireless to Say- 
vllle.—The Az Est, reports that an 
explosion occurred on the Italian 
battleship Regina Margherlta while* 
she was in port at Spezia. Italy, bays 
the Overseas News Agency.

"In bidding farewell, I pray that 
God may ever bless Canada and its 
people.

(Signed) ARTHUR."

SHIM AIRMAN GETS 
GROSS OF LEGION OF 

HONOR i DHTH-OEIi

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—According to the 
Evening Free Press here, nlnety-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Surgeon General

PREMIER SCOTT OF 
SUM RESIGNS

eight per cent, of ballots recently 
cast by trainmen of the Canadian j rector general of the Canadian Medi- 
Paciflc Railway are in support of -the caî -Service in England, Is returning

to Canada and Is expected to arrive 
In Ottawa shortly. It to understood 
that he has been recalled as the re
sult of the report submitted hy Col. 
H. A. Drooe, of Toronto, and a -board 
of eminent doctors who cooperated 
with him In making an Investigation 
Into the medical service in Great Bri
tain and at the front. This report in
dicates that the medical service is 
badly in need of a complete reorgan
ization.

rprmn.TnetMto.tlon of their committee 
favoring a strike, such information bto- 
ing given today by officials of the 
Order of Railway Conductors and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
who are counting the ballots.

“IVe do not use the word ‘strike,’ ” 
said James Murdoch, vice-president of 
the latter organization, though he ac
knowledged that the result of the vote 
authorized the committee to proceed
to that extreme. i General Jones will undoubtedly be

“Union officials claim that they can as][ej for explanations, and when 
-Ue up the system from ooest to coast. ! ,^n(inll Hugheg was a„ked thls morn. 
hut there appears to he good prospect Tlng lf he had any statement to make

on the subject, he replied that he 
would say nothing until General Jones 
had presented hhr side of the case.

During the absence of General Jones 
from England it is understood that 
Col. Bruce is acting as director gen
eral of medical services, and has been 
authorized to carry out the re-organ- 
lzation and reforms suggested in hia 
report

In view of the standing of Colonel 
Bruoe In the medical profession the 
necessity for the reorganization Is not ,, ,,
questioned by the authorities here. h,a world'Wide Emv’re.

This is the report which seoms to to hope that when ycur .ron" Ithe American pilot kept his gun going

SSE ^«ayTÆufS'.S j <* "*** h*which Becm^to fror thlt th^ some messme or th:n sympathy auri j ascended to attack too Frew*, born-
ment of Canadian,, Ip their own hoe- lntere,t ,n hcr alTa,,! whlch Your] banding aquadron. He remained ions 
pttala might Injure Imperial unity. The Royal Highness has 30 atendonUy, tpe air coolly facing the lire of 
protests are not regarded very serious- manlfeated dyrlnJ lhe ® ®fl the German machine guns. Finally,
17. and there to no doubt that the car- your adm*alBtrat,on of 1ts ^ovem- 
rying out of Dr. Bruce’s reforms will Vniir RfW., Hlirh.
mean greater efficiency and the eav- MaymT beg ^ p°ya*.
.n_ hnnHrswin raf . . ness will corwey to Thotr Royal High-thousand, of dob the m.chesa of Connaught and

7' •• the Princess Patricia my best wishes,
and those of my wife, for a safe and 
enjoyable voyage to England.

“With renewed assurances of my 
profound respect and regard, I have 
the honor to be, Sir, Your Royal High
ness’ faithful servant.

Regina, Sask., Oct 16,-^Hon. Walter 
Scott has resigned the premiership of 
Saskatchewan on account of ill health.

Wounded in Head Kept En
emy from Attacking French 
Air Squadron—Died of his 
Injuries.

ICONIMISSION BRINGS 
‘ III REPORT Oil THE 

SKEFFINGTON CASE

Him FISH LIKELY 
IMPORTANT ITEM SOON 

ON ENGLISH MENU

CULBRA ISLAND 
NAVAL STATION WIPED 

OUT BY HURRICANE
Paris, Oct 16.—The Cross of the 

-Legion of Honor was pinned on the 
breast of Norman Prince, the yo-jns 
American aviator, as he lay ton hie 
death bed in the hospital at Gerard- 
mer, in the Vosges. Prince had taken, 
part in a great aerial raid, which had 
been followed by a stirring fight in 
the air between the Allied aeroplaaea 
and German machines He suffered

Washington, Oct 16.—The «Oulbra 
’island naval station, off the Porto 
Rican coast, was almost completely 
destroyed last week by the hurricane 
which swept that vicinity. The sta
tion has been practically abandoned 
by the navy, and only a few houses 
and supplies, used by the marines 
who practice advance base manoeuvres 
there, were left. A despatch to the 
navy department today said these 
properties had been blown to pieces.

that a satisfactory settlement may be 
reached -between the, employes and 
the company, the negotiations of the 
latter being in the hands of Gren Hall, 
vice-president and general manager ot 
western lines.”

"It to with the deepest appreciation 
of your eminent services to this coun
try that my colleagues and I bid Your 
Royal Highness, farewell. You will 
carry back with you, Sir, the wishes 
of the Canadian people that the suc
cess which Your Royal yighness has 
achieved among them may attend, in 
equal measure, your further labors on 
behalf of our beloved1 sovereign and ; b" were the direct cause of hie death. 

We venture '

London, Oct. 16.—The commission 
which was appointed to Inquire into 
the shooting of F. Shehy Skefflngton 
during the rebellion in Ireland last 
spring has reported there was no good 
ground for complaints against the 
action of Lieut Morris, who caused 
Skefflngton to be detained and sent 
to the barracks, 
chairman of the commission, which 
describes the action of Captain Bowen- 
Colthurst who took Skefflngton from 
the barracks Into the street as a host
age, as "remarkable, almost meanUg-

Fish Diet Being Er.couraz-d 
Among Civil Population — 
Big Order fir Cvrdia. 
l-'sih lor Soldiers. native govt injuries to the head, which appanmt-

Sir John Simon is events outside the barracks, Captain 
Bowen-Colthurat was not reprimand
ed effectively, and the, civilians de
tained were not rendered

Though wounded in the aerial dielSpecial to The Standard.
•Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The militia de

partment received an order today fur 
a million and a half pound» o. ireah 
frozen flab weekly for the British sol
diers.

•'A fish diet to being introduced and 
encouraged amongst the civilian citi
zens of England also,” said General 
Hushes, commenting upon the large 
order received.

While in England General Hughes 
took up with the «British British Board 
of Trade the quedfcon of supplying ot

more secure
with the result, the repp it says, that 
Bowen-Oolthurat was at Mb4 V next 
morning to override or disregard the 
officer of the guard ani deal with, 
civilian prisoner as he pleaded.

The commission found also that 
Captain Bowen-Oolthurat added to the 
documents found on 3fte fingtnn's 
body, in an endeavor to excuse &1s 
action, a document eutltl3d “secret 
orderfc to the military," which the 
commission found was forgery thorn 
beginning to end. } suggested that the fish purchase*:

Apart from the defense of insanity, j made should toe through the war .rar- ; 
the commieslenera state: ! chasing cewmtostoç. He anticipates

“There can be no excuse or pall: a-1 that within a abort time the export of • 
tion for Captain Bowen-Oolthun Vs ! fish to the Allied countries will amoim 11

to one mflWoa dollars every weak.

leas." Free. Wils m Sends Greetings 
to First Legislature Com
peer d Entirely of Filipinos 
Convened Yesterday.

None of the evidence offered it, tiie 
eommtoston reports, ifforlod any 
Justification for the shooting of the 
boy Coade. Concerning the execution 
of Skefflngton the report says:

“It is a delusion to suppose that» the 
proclamation of martial law confers 
upon an officer any right to take hu
man life in circumstances where this 
would not -be justifiable wltnom such 
proclamation, and this idlusion had 
tragic consequences in the preser.t 
case."

The commission report 3d that It 
was satisfied that the aerlousnest rf 
the Irregularity committed by'Captain

In attempting to land, he struck an 
aerial cable, the mischance, it is 
thought, being due to the injuries 
that he had received in the fight. He 
was picked up in an unconscious < on- 
dititon and died apparently without 
suffering.

Comrades of the Franco^American 
aviation corps, accompanied toy sever
al French piolets arrived at the 
Ger&rdmer Hospital this afternoon to 
make arrangements for the fun irai. 
Charles Prince, an uncle, received a 
special permit from General Jtoffra. 
the French commandeMn-chlef, to 
proceed to Gerardmer, tout arrive* 
after the aviator had died.

j Wasliingten, Oct, 18;—President 
j Wilson and Secretary of War Baker 
(today cabled Governor-General Harri
son, of the Philippine!, asking him to 

. convey their greetings te the Filipino 
people on the occasion of the conven
ing of the first Philippine legislature, 
cotooKwed entirely of native».

TWO CENT LETTER 
RATE BETWEEN U. S. 

AND NEW ZEALAND

Canadian fish to She soldiers and he

R. L. BORDEN."
Washington, Oct U.—Qooeluslon of 

a convention for a torn cent letter rate 
between «the United States and New 
Zealand was announced today by the 
post office department. New Zealand 
is approximately X.000 miles from the 
eastern coast of the United States.

conduct, from first to last,"
In addition to F. Shehy Skefflngton, j that Is impart from the fish sent for 

Bowen-Oolthurot was not fully realized ! Fred McIntyre and Thomas Dickson!-the Canadian soldiers. Plans are be* 
' by those under whose co.nriar.,1 he were put to death at the orders cfjing made be flupply Canadian fish also 

was supposed to be acting. Either Captain Bowen-Oolthurot, The cap- te the eekBero at the front, tout these 
hour, tain later was court mart! it!id and | will have to be earned. Even with

that expense, however, fish Will be

Hie Highness’ Reply.
The governor-general replied.
“I cannot leave the shores of Can

ada without assuring you, as its prime 
minister, of the very deep regret with 
which I sever my official connection

half the price of the meat ratten.
Stance and Italy have been making 

Inquiries of General Hughes regarding 
fish from Canada for their soldiers.

because of the laten 
( or the strain of anxiety caused toy found guilty, but declared insane,
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MET TitS 01 :
^ Nothing known to oehneo io bottor for ( 

W vthie painful ailmont than Zam-Buk. It ' 
reducee inflammation, etope bleec 

onde the agony. Eaeily applied and i 
Why go on suffering? Why not try it? 
Read the following cure*.

Mr*. C. Hinson. Poplar, B.O.. suai “I saffersd for 
f-»*!* “eodlng puts. Tbs pain m often so bad 
• could hardly walk. I tried remedy after remedy, and 
underwent an operation, but only got temporary relief.

: 1 tried Zam-Buk. Perseverance with this ramedv com.

Deadly G 
ÀmtiTRIP TO 000 He will Represent St. John 

on the Delegation which 
will Interview Premier 
Borden on the Regulation 
ol F ad Prices.

r>
lusioi

i New York 
despatch ttc 
today, nays:

Austria n 
state and G< 
thought ot < 
fore the war 
civil commit 
leader, 
powerfu 
said today.

”1 am com 
Lloyd Geort 

• mler Asqulti 
Common*, 
thoughts anc 
of the Allies 
member.

"The pea 
world world 
honore and 
and.lasting,

Isiac Meyers in City Yester
day Tells of Being Held Up 
and Robbed of Money, 
Diamond Ring and Gold 
Watch.

Yourg Man Well Known in 
North End Killed in Ac
tion in France— Lettcn 
from Officers Bring News

$2,0 0,000 of Issue Subscribed 
for in This City—M re 
Than $1,000,000 Paid Yes
terday.

77 Soldiers Recruited in 
New Brunswick L st Week 
44 Came from St. John 
City and County,

finally u
At last I __ ____ __ ___
platcly cured me, and them has been no return of the trouble.1* 
Mr. W. J.Donovan, of New Edinburgh, Ont., writes: “For two 

voam I suffered with bleeding piles, f he pain was most Intense. 
1 tried one after another of the so-called remedies, but without 
effect. At last I decided to try Zam-Buk. This gave quick relief 
from the dull, gnawing pain, and perseverance with Zam-Buk 
cured me. The cure has been permanent."
ZA1S-*UK ALSO CURES ECZEMA. BLOOD POISON,
ULCERS. COLD BORES. CHAPPED HANDS, SCALP

»*uiasa. scalds e»d *u
8KiN l.TittUBS md DISEASES. All druggists and 
storae, or Zsm Buk Co.. Toronto, poet free for price.
Refusa harmful substitutes and preparations advanced 
*i "lest as rood."

JJL yesterday's committee meeting 
of the Oomunon Council it was decided 
to a end the Mayor to Ottawa to re- 
prseent St. Job» on the delegation to 
interview the Premier on the high coat 
of living and the proposal to regulate 
by legislation the price of food pro
ducts in war time. It was also de
cided to recommend a roast of $300 
to the Natural History Society and to 
consider the other deferred grants at 
the Thursday meeting.

•Messrs. W. F. Burdltt, A Gordon 
Leavitt, R- B. Bmereon, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Wm. iBrodle, Dr. Matthew, Wo. 
McIntosh and ▲. M. Balding repre
sented the Natural History Society 
and the president, W. F. Burdltt and 
Curator McIntosh told something of 
the work the society waa doing.

The ooromfcSBioners expressed them
selves as in favor of the grant and it 
waa unanimously passed.

The Mayor read a letter from Mayor 
Church of Toronto, requesting the co
operation of fit. John in the campaign 
for an investigation Into the coat of 
high living and government control 
of food prices. The commissioners 
all fek the Importance of this matter 
end it was decided to send the Mayor 
to Ottawa to represent this city.

The letter from Mayor Church fol
low»:

"Sir Robert Borden has advised me 
that the Federal Cabinet will bear a 
deputation of munldipalitiee regarding 
the high cost of living and .proposed 
legislation to regulate the price of food 
products in war time on Friday next, 
October 20, at nodn, in Ottawa. I will 
be glad if you will appoint a deputa
tion to join the deputation* from the 
city of Toronto and other municipal
ities to wait on the government and 
so oblige

rSThat there is money in the city of 
St. John was amply demonstrated yes
terday when the second payment on 
the war loan became due and a large 
number of the investors instead ot 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to make a third payment settled in 
full for the issue which they had been 
altoted. J. M. Robinson said that he 
thought a conservative estimate of 
the amount of war loan subscribed for 
In St. John would be $2,000,000 ; of this 
amount 20 per cent, had been paid on 
allotment or $400,000: this would leave 
still to be paid $1,600,000.

He said that as far as- he could 
gather the larger number of those who 
had been al toted the bonds had paid 
the other 80 per cent, yesterday, and 
Inquiry at the banks elicited the same 
information, and the consensus ot 
opinion seemed to be that about 75 
per cent, paid in full.

If this estimate Is correct there was 
paid Into the banks In St. John yester
day over $1,000,000; If only 50 per cent, 
paid in full the amount paid would 
be $800,000.

*Mrs. WllBon, wife of Pte. Rudolph 
S. Wilson, who was killed In action 
on the 25th of September, has receiv
ed two letters from members of the 
unit which he was In. 
which are herewith published speak 
of the gallant soldier In the highest 
terms, not only aa a soldier of the 
king but as a man and comrade. Be
sides a wife and two small children 
Pte. Wilson leaves a mother and fath
er, two brothers, Charles and Barle, 
to mourn.

Pte. Wilson, who was employed In 
the real estate business with the 
Kenora ToWneite Company, enlisted 
In the 55th Battalion but was later 
transferred to the 15th Battalion, and 
It was while engaged in this unit that 
he lost his life. The first letter, writ
ten by the officer commanding the ma
chine gun section of the battalion, 
reads as follows:

Four-sevenths of the total enlist
ment In the province last week was 
contributed by St. John county. The 
total number of recruits for the week 
ending October 14th was 77. Glouces
ter county Is again on the list as 
“nil." The return for last week Is not 
a« good as the week previously when 
eighty-six men enlisted. The tabulat
ed list follows:
St John Co.—

9th Siege Battery...............
236th Battalion..................
239th Battalion.................
Canadian Engineers.......
8th Field Am. Train.......
No. 2 Construction Corps 
Home service...................

Isaac Meyers, a well known mer
chant of Haflfax, was held up at the 
point of a revolver in Boston on Sat
urday night and relieved of fifty dol
lars, a valuable gold watch, and a dia
mond ring. Mr. Meyers was in St. 
John yesterday and In conversation 
with a Standard reporter related his 
experience with the hold-up men on a 
street running off Washington.

Mr. Meyers said be arrived In the 
Hub on Saturday night, after spend
ing a few days In New York on a buy
ing trip, and after securing hotel ac
commodation started on a short walk 
through
He was walking along Washington 
street and on approaching the street 
on which the robbery took place a 
rather rough Individual approached 
him and Baked him for a match. Mr. 
Meyers replied he dkl not have one. 
They were then at the corner of a dark 
side street and It was here that the 
hold-up took place. A revolver was 
placed against Mr. Meyers' side And 
he was told to empty his pockets. In 
the meantime a second bandit Jumped 
from a door-way close at hand and 
gagged him. After relieving him or 
hie property the two men made good 
their escape. Mr. Meyers Immediate
ly notified the police but K was impos
sible to pursue the crooks as they had 
had time, darkness and speed in 
their favor. "Judging by the way 
they took the ring off my finger these 
men are odd hands at the game," said 
he. Mr. Meyers left last night for 
Halifax.

FREE BOX
Both letters Send this coupon, 

paper, and lo ala 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronts, 
and receive Ulal bo*.

of
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SHIPPFrom Gunner Winfield.
A card received In the city from 

Gunner George Winfield of the No. 4 
Siege Battery, states that he is well. 
Prior to enlisting Gunner Winfield 
was employed at the Dufferin Hotel/^5

Fractured Collarbone.
John McKensle of Westmorland 

county was admitted to the hospital 
last evening suffering from a fractur
ed collarbone.

EUE POTATO MARKET 
IS HOLDING FIRM

of the nearby streets.
Charlotte Co.—

236th Battalion.... 
65th Field Battery

MINIA 
October- 

^l.ïlret quarte 
* Full moon.. 

Last quarter 
New moon.

6
1 f— 7 I 1Sept 29th, 1916.Kestigouche Co.— 

236th Battalion.. 
8th Royal Rifles.

Dear Mrs. Wilson,
Before this note reaches you, you 

will probably have been advised offi
cially of Mr. Wilson's death. He was 
killed In action the night of the 26th- 
26th. while In support. I was not with 
the crew but have been assured by 
those 'that were with him that his 
death was inetantaneous.

The tour was not the regular “carry 
on" work, but an attack was launched 
the following noon. The action was 
an important one, most successful and 
probably in conjunction with the main 
attack, the finest yet achieved on this 
front. It must serve as some com
fort to you In your loss to know' that 
your husband filled an Important post 
in this engagement

Burying, to the time we left the area 
'was impossible, I am sorry to say, but 
the field Is ours and will be cleared 
by another regiment and you may be 
(perfectly confident that your hus
band's body will be properly burled, 
and with a service If at all possible.

All that I have written sounds hard

5
1 2,488 Sacks from New Brunt- 

wick Recently Arrived and 
Sold at $4 to $4 5J c.i.f. 
Havana.

— 6
Westmorland Co.—

165th Battalion.......
65th Field Battery,

2
PERSONAL.2

— 4 fiALiaMAN—The advertiser de
sires to engage an energetic man to 
sell office appliances and supplies <n 
Halifax and St. John. Write fully 
stating experience and referencss to 
p. 0. Box 885, Halifax, N. 8.

Miss Bertha McCafferty of Winslow 
street. West End, left yesterday morn
ing by steamer North Star for Bos
ton to spend her vacation.

Mrs. J. Roy Mills and her little son, 
Master H. Vernon, left yesterday 
morning by boat for Boston. While 
away they will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Vrquhart, West Somerville, 
Mass.

Harold Cunningham of Vancouver 
is visiting ùis home town after an 
absence of several years. Ho is ac
companied by bis wife and chil i.

Mrs. Frances M. Proud of Staten 
Island, New York, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. C. Am land, in her 
new home, 107 Mecklenburg St.

Kings Co.—
236th Battalion.........
132nd Battalion......

6.54
2 Writing on Cuban market condi

tions, J. C. Manzer, New Brunswick 
representative in Cub A, says:

Lumber—Owing to lack of trans
portation facilities, stocka of lumber 
are being considerably reduced, and 
prices are holding firm, most of the 
supplies coming from Gulf of Mexico 
ports and Jacksonville, but consider
able quantities are arriving weekly In 
car lots from Florida and Georgia by 
ferry from Key West,»

Hay—Prices on low grades of hay 
are lower but better grades are still 
firm In price.

Oat»--New crop oart* are arriving 
from the middle west In abundance 
and prices are easier.

Potatoes—-About 15,000 barrels and 
sacks of potatoes arrived 1n Havana 
this week. Of these 7,262 were from 
Canada. These were made up of 4,771 
barrels from Nova Scotia and 2,488 
sacks from New Brunswick. They 
wefre sold at from $4.00 to $4.26 c. i. f. 
Havana. No teed stock has yet ar 
rived here but sales have been made 
of “Early Rose" potatoes for October 
delivery at from $5.00 to $6.25 per bar
rel of 165 lbs. Potato planting com 
mences in Cuba about the middle of 
October and extends till the middle 
of November. New crop Cuban pota
toes are on the market about the first 
of March. The potato market Is hold
ing very firm. Sales have been made 
slightly in advance of last week's 
prices.

The following are c. i. f. prices on 
a number of articles of Interest to 
Canadian shippers:

Lumber (spruce), $34 to $38 per M.
Lumber, (pine), $36 to $40 per M.
Potatoes, $4.26 to $4.60 per sack. 

180 lbs.
Hay—$28 to $40 per ton.
Oats—56 cents to 60 cents per bus.
Fl oui—$7.60 to $9.50 sack of 200 lbs.
Codfish, $9.00 to $11.00 per cwt.
Haddock, $7.00 to $8.00 per cwt.
Onions, 3c. to 3Vj«. per lb.
Butter, (Danish), 40c. to 45c. per lb.
Cheese, (Danish), 30c. to 35c. per lb.
Condensed milk, $6.60 to $6.50 per 

4 do*, case.
Eggs, $6.66 ot $7.50 per 80 doe. case.
Cuban News of General Interest.
Doctor Ralmondo Manocal has been 

appointed head of the sanitary depart
ment of Cuba, taking the place of En
rique Munee, who died recently In New 
York City, where he had gone to make 
a study of infantile paralysis.

6.45— 3 6.47
Northumberland Co.—

236th Battalion........
Home service.. ...

6.49
1 6.50
3 WANTED—An experienced Mono

type operator at once. Steady em
ployment. Wages $26 a week. Mari
time Publishing Company, Sussex.

— 3 FORT < 
Arrived I

Bark Solh< 
to load dry 1

York Co.—
9th Siege Battery.. 
8th Field Am. Train

j
2
1 T. L. -CHURCH,

'Mayor of Toronto.— 3
Albert Co.—

Canadian Engineers 
Carleton Co.—

236th Battalion...............
Victoria Co.—

Home service................
Queens and Sunbury Cos.-

Home service...............
Kent Co-

165 th Battalion.............
Madawaska Co.................
Gloucester Co...................

BORN.2 Sch Roger 
y York, laths. 

S S Frieds 
Tug Lord 

Halifax.

Employment of Returned Soldiers.Will BUY 10,000 
TONS OT HAY IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

2 MORRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. ,Chas. O. 
Morris, Lancaster Heights, city, on 
the 15th Instant, a eon.

At the European War Veterans' As
sociation last evening several resolu
tions were passed protesting against 
the employment of men who are 
physically fit where the positions 
could be filled by returned soldiers. 
Bud Tlpplts occupied the chair. Be
sides the returned soldiers, the secre
tary of the returned soldiers’ commis
sion, Charles Robinson, was also pres
ent. A resolution) was read and ^,copy 
ordered to be forwarded to the mayor 
and commissioners, protesting against 
the employment of men at the West 
Side as watchmen where the position 
could be filled by returned men. A 
resolution was also forwarded to the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen requesting that no 
new mem be employed in the civil 
service and public work departments 
permanently but that the positions be 
held open for men who are capable of 
filling them until they return from the 
front. The rooms of the association 
have been furnished and are to be 
opened for the use of the members.

1
Miss Mary Johnston, wl^o has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas Wran, 
during the summer months, returned and sordid but I have «given only facte 
this week to meet her brother, Capt. | and you must please take this into con

sideration and excuse me on these

1 BF
DIED. Cardiff, C 

Brown, Wab;1
G. M. Johnston.0 B.grounds.

With my si nearest sympathy.
G. 8. WTNNIFRITH, 
Machine Gun Officer. 

48th Highlanders. 
The following letter, written by a 

member of the machine gun section, 
shows the spirit of brotherly love 
which Is shown among the Canadians 

Many friends of Miss Margaret J-! ait the front:
Frauley, of Point Lepreaux, will be ( 
grieved to learn of her death which ! Dear Mrs. Wilson, 
took place last evening after a short | Being a friend of Rudolph, I thought 
illness. The deceased was only : t had better Inform you that he has 
twenty-one years of age, and the eldest I paid the supreme sacrifice. I 
daughter of Frank Frauley, the Keep- ; sure you that all the boys in the ma- 
er of the Point Lepreaux light and chine gun section greatly sympathize 
fog alarm. She was a young lady ct with you in your 
lovable disposition, with a host of j here thought à great lot of him. I am 
friends, and up to a short time Ago sure. I don't know as there is any- 
was studying nurslhg in the Sit. John, thing else I can say, so I will remain, 
Infirmary. Besides her parents choi Yours sincerely,
leaves three brothers and five younger L. CORP. F. MARCHÏNGTON,
sisters to mourn. Her brothers me 404883, M. G. S.,
Frank, who Is attending college at 15th Battalion,
St. Francis Xavier in Antigonlsh, with Canadians, France.
Henry and Joseph at home. The 
sisters are all young, and are at horns.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 8.45 o’clock, from Fitz
patrick Brothers rooms, Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass.

Lieut. R. Fraser Armstrong, who 
left here with the 58th Battery, was 
a caller at the New Brunswick office 
In London) recently.

FRAULEY—On October 16th, Mar. 
garet J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Frauley, learlis her parents, $fl 
three brothers and five sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from Fitzpatrick Bros, rooms 
to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

HENDERSON —In this city on 
October 16, Daniel M. Henderson, 
aged 37 years, leaving a wife and 
two small children.

Funeral Wednesday morning from 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms 
ti> the 7.15 train, (New York papers 
please copy.)

0
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CAPT. F. F. MAY. 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.
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Federal Department ef Agri. 
culture to Buy in Province 
— Preasing Plant at Wcod- 
steck. •

OBITUARY.
MARRIAGES. Miss Margaret J. Frauley.

fKeanePratU
October 1st 1916.Yesterday morning, In the Church 

of the Assumption, West End, Rev. J. 
J. O'Donovan united in marriage Fran
cis Leonard Keane and Mary Beatrice 
Pratt. The bride was gowned In tt 
eult of grey poplin and wore a black 
velvet hat trimmed with white osprey. 
She carried a white prayer book. Miss 
Genevieve Pratt, her sister, who was 
attendant, wore a brown velvet suit 
with black picture hat trimmed with 
ermine fur and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. After the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of 
the Misses Hasson, City Line, where 
a tempting breakfast was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keane will spend their honey
moon in American cities and on their 
return will reside at 18 Delhi street. 
They received many beautiful and 
useful presents.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N, B., Oct. 16—The 

federal department of agriculture Is 
arranging to purchase 10,000 tons of 
hay in New' Brunswick this season. 
Hay will be secured In Carleton and 
Victoria counties where. It is held, 
the quality best meets requirements, 
and price will be eight dollars per ton 
loose delivered. A hay pressing plant 
will be located at Woodstock and the 
business of purchasing, pressing and 
shipping will be under direct super
vision of officials of the federal de
partment.

The plant to be used was t&at which 
did service in various parts of the 
province last year and will be for
warded' to Woodstock without delay 
so that It may be set up and In readi
ness for operation at the earliest pos
sible moment.

The price offered by the depart
ment this year Is considerably lower 
than last year's figure. This Is the 
case In all of the provinces where the 
crop is larger than usual, demand not 
so great, and market value therefore 
less. Last season Mr. F. B. Smith 
paid farmers $13, gnd ini some In
stances $14 per ton* hie contract, con
ditions of market, and persistent de
mand for hay, having permitted him 
to offer that figure.

grief. Everyone

GinDills
the*kidneys

MARTYR TO PAINS IN 
THE BACK

FILMING "SUDDEN JIM."
Clarence Budington Kelland'e "Sud

den Jim," the serial which has been 
attracting wide attention in the Sat
urday Evening Poet, lg to be visualized 
at the Triangle-Kay-Bee studios. The 
screen rights have Just been secured. 
The story deads with the strenuous 
and red-blooded life of the lumber 
country of the Northwest.

I

xiitfu. *.s., ja. », me.

aeys. I had been » martyr tot
years to Intense pelas aaross the

box I found myself for tbe Sr4 
time la years perfectly free from

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single—Mrs. H. H. Wilcox, 8 Birch 
H1U Road. Newtonville. Mass.., $100; 
Mr. J. H. Mulhollin, Montreal* $5.

Monthly—F. W. Munro (8 months), 
$15; The McClary Mfg. Co.. $10; C. N. 
Huggard (5 months), $5; Miss Maud 
Tennant, New York. $2.50.

COrnSAPP,ied s Second.
Z' -I Sore, blistering toet
l^urea fro® corn - pinched 

toes can be cured 
glggge"»|v by Putnam's Extractor 

in 24 hours. "Put
nam's” soothes away that drawing 
pain, eases Instantly, makes the feet 
feel good at once. Get a 25c. bottle 
of "PutnamV* today.

Whalen-Cueack.
Yesterday morning, in the Cathedral 

of the Immaculate Conception, Wil
liam P .Whalen, of Sussex, and Miss 
Julia Elizabeth, second daughter of 
Mrs. Mary and the late Edward Cu
sack, of this city, were united in matri
mony. the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector, who al
so celebrated nuptial mass. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of brown cloth, 
■with brown and gold hat, and a cor
sage bouquet of yellow roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Cath
erine A., who wore a suit of cream 
serge with a large black and pink hat. 
She carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Edward Cusack, the bride’s 
brother, discharged the duties of best 
man. After leaving the church the 
bridal party repaired to the home of 
the bride’» mother, 202 Waterloo 
atreet, where a dainty breakfast was 
served. The large number of beau
tiful presents bore ample testimony 
of the popularity of the happy couple, 
who left in the noon train for their 
new home in Sussex.

Daniel M. Henderson.
T T'"'«S,. T«„.«p.isw/funjiu?

Sample free if yon write to >

Toronto, Ont. M

The death occurred Sunday noon 
of Daniel M. Henderson, aged 37 years 
at the General Public Hospital. De
ceased leaves besides his wife, two 
small children and parents, three 
■brothers—Arthur

Protecting Their Good Name.
A couple of young soldiers were 

given a surprise last night on the 
corner of Sydney ami Duke streets 
when a military policeman caused 
them to leave the company of a drunk
en woman whom tihey were escorting. 
The woman is an (rid offender and 
well known in police circles, having 
been arrested on many occasions. 
The M. P .of the regiment stopped 
the soldiers near the Victoria school, 
ordered them to barracks and left the 
Intoxicated woman to stagger her way 
along the street. Speaking of t<be af
fair, the M. P said that his regiment 
bore a good name and were going to 
keep it, and the sight of two soldiers 
walking with a drunken woman could 
not be tolerated for an instant. The 
woman In question was only liberated 
from Jail a few weeks ago and la a 
disreputable character.

Alfred, of
Keene, N. H., and Andrew, of Belle- 
Isle. He also leaves three sisters— 
Mrs. M. Gillie, Keene, N. H.; Mrs. G. 
Gillis, Springfield, Mass, and Mrs. J. 
Logue, Shannon, Queens county. He 
was.a bridge constructor by trade and 
was a member of the Masons and 
Oddfellows. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms to the 
7.15 train. \
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Te Meet In New Glasgow.

A general meeting of the Maritime 
Branch of the Canadian Manufkctur- 
ers’ Association will be held In New 
Glasgow on Wednesday and Thjra- 
dey of this week Representatives 
from the parent organization will be 
present and a number of valuable 
papers will be read by representative 
maritime business men on such sub
jects as "Wooden Shipbuilding," 
"Steel Shipbuilding in the Maritime 
Provinces." "Manufacturing and 
Cheaper Power for the Maritime 
Provinces." An opportunity will be 
afforded tbe visitors to inspect the 
various Industrial plants at New 
Glasgow If they so desire.

■gm
I)i1!1, j*j DON'T RISK A COLD

Winter chills are dangerous,
Keep baby warm and happy with a Perfec

tion Smokeless Oil Heater. IISOh Inspection Trip.
F. W. Sumner of Moncton and 

Thomas Cozzolino of the N. S. Con
struction Company, were In the city 
yesterday. They left at noon for a 
trip of Inspection over the Valley 
Railway line.

ju a.
!■'

!k«ep the whole lemily warm and happy. Light 
and easily carried from room to room.

Burn 10 hour, on a single gallon 
of Royalitt Coal Oil — tho 
meal ooonomloal /he/. I

At all good dealer». If your 
dealer cannot supply you, addrew 
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
•aapcai» w su. etna,

Get King Cole
■ when you buy the Tea. You remember,

Dad, how we liked the flavor, juat aa
■ the advertisement, aaid. Beridea, KING 
a COLE is guaranteed and I feel I can

depend on Us quality."

1l
CO oil

'AX -Mli NOTICEast Indiana In Canada. Notice is i 
Gas and Wh

■Lepre
Ait an interesting and profitable 

meeting pf the Young People’s Society 
of St. John's Presbyterian church last 
evening Miss Edith Cummings lectur
ed on "A Study of the Bast Indians 
in Canada," giving glimpses of these 
people as they are in their homeland, | 
as well as In British Colombia, and 
sketching the problems, social, indus
trial, political anNl religious which 
their migration Canada creates. 
Miss Cummings pointed out that Rav. 
Dr. K, J. Cirant and Rav. W. L, McRae, 

to the Kaat In*
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w You'll like the flavor” formerly missionaries 

diana in Trinidad, are at present aa. 
gged in mtaesoaary work amone the 
East Indiana in Vancouver and Vie- 
torla, B. C., respectively.
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SEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHER
to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Plug Tobacco—the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in line 
to-day and

issMam liftIt's good tobacco" 14-/

Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural Bj 3 Jinffdlll
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub 5 (ft f |
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your L [JIT
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize Wsitvk iftffl I I
that you have a real good tobacco. | • —

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

I

i

s 1

TDESay MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.

1Price: 18 cents
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, LIMITED r

$A 
\ /

I
■sa

1 1
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fust Be Real And MEN FROM GERMAN 
, Not Mere Truce FRONT TO SPEED UP 
Statesman Says MUNITIONS OUTPUT

is may induce you to 
try the first

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING
.A Advertisement \ ih,bbb

-
,

"SA1ADA S ». JOHN - mu.xTREAL I
OCEAN LIMITED 

Daily Except Sunday.
Dep. St John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 a.nu 
8.06 tn,

CANADIAN SERVICE.
MONTREAL TO LONDON

(«la Falmouth)
tttsr forflL
SuA. It F

cUanfy.
try HT

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.Deadly Germ of War Can Only be Killed by Destroying 

Austria as State and Depriving Germany of Every L- 
lusion of World Domination.

Skilled Workmen Being Re
called from Firing Line to 
Krupp Works—20,000 Men 
to Join Factory's Farces.

Dep. St. John..........
Arr. Montreal ........

From London. 
Sept. 23 
Oct. 14

Prom Montreal. 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 31

........6.10 pjBL
........ 6.30 p.m.but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 

and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to MontreaL E303 ,,,

AUSONIA 
A SCANIA 

Cabin and Third Class. Eastern Steamship Linay,
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamahlpa “Calvin Austin” and 

“North Star"
Leave St. John Mondays and Thurs

days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), tor 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Boa- 
ton, Mondays and Thursday» at 9.00 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, lAkbec 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced Farea and Stateroom Prices,
From Portland and New York. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternai* 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th ire- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John. 
N. B., A. E. FLEMMING, T. F & P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock)

New York, Oct. 16.—A news agency 
despatch Opom Rome, published hore
today, says:

Austria muet be destroyed :is a 
state and Germany deprived of every 
thought of dominating the world be
fore the war can end, Signor Blssolatl, 
civil conundiseibner for war. Socialist 
leader, emitter,, agjd one of the most 
powerful figures in the Italian cabinet, 
said today.

“I am convinced that War Secretary 
Lloyd George’s statement, and Pre- 

' mier Asquith's words In the House ot 
Gommions, exactly Interpret the 
thoughts and express the firm resolve 
of the Allies,” said the Italian cabinet 
member.

“The peace to

llzatlon must safeguard Itself against 
attempts similar to the tone against 
which she is now reacting with all New York, Oct 16.—According to a 
her strength. This means that we news agency despatch from Essen, 
must create In Europè such conditions Germany, published here today, twen- 
as to render it impossible for Germany i & thousand new workers this week 
to resume her original designs. Join the force of 70,000 already

“I therefore think that any state employed In the great Kupp gun works 
or states of the Entente who would *n Gie gigantic task of turning out 
today harbor the thought of peace guns for the German ar-
would be guilty of an act of treason. m,es- The addition of this force la 
Rather than accept a peace contaml- one step In the course Germany’s re- 
nated by the germ of other wars it |lewed effortB t0 wIn the war are tak- 
WDuld have been better not to embark ^,u"der 5® direction of Field Mar 
on the present war at all. **’*1 V™ ”>»irg, new chief of

"The deadly germ of war can only 8taff- ManJ ®k,1Ied workmen are be- 
be killed by destroying Austria as a lDg «called from the front to aid In 
state and depriving Germany of every speeding up the production of war eup- 
llluslon of predominancy. It to neces- and barracka are being built
sary to proclaim this fearlessly and to houae them- 
openly, as Premier Asquith and Lloyd 
George did.”

tpé im

»uble.” 
“For two 
l Intense.

without 
1 Qk relief 
Zam-Bek

! from last year. Dividends on the pre- 
jferred took $40,216;
$16,551; bong written off, $760, and or
ganization expenses written off, $2,600, 
a total of $81,381, which leaves a sur
plus for the year of £51,116.

From Bristol 
Sept. 26
Oct 3

From Montreal.
Oct 19
Oct 28ST. WE FLU 

MILLS MO FINE ÏEIR
FELTRIA
FOLIA

Cabin Passengers Only.
For information apply The Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William street, St John, 
N. B.

bond Interest,I

1 i THE LORD KITCHENER SAILS.
The steam tug Lord Kitchener, in 

charge of Captain Livingstone, sailed 
for Halifax at two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and was given a grand send 
off by other harbor craft whose 
whistles were blown repeatedly. The 
tug Is bound for England and will be 
taken over by another crew after She 
feach es Halifax. '

(»
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 16—The profits of the 
St. Lawrence Flour Mills Company, 
Limited, for the year ending August 
31 last, amounted to $132,497 which 
Is reported as the best year In the his
tory of the company.

Of this amount $21,365 was requir
ed to itake^care of a deficit standing

Majf.ilic Steamship Company.
Steamer Champlain will leave pub

lic wharf, North End, on and alter 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o’clock 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due In St. John at 1 o’clock.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Bex
o stamp to

■ûiïoT*

world world aspires, after so many 
honors and sacriflceè, must be real 
and-lasting, not a mere truce. Civi-

the whole

Sf. JOHN - FRED1R1CTONof the highest standard, end tfhe la 
classed Al for twelve years.

The new
launched last week from the shipyard 
In Bristol, Queens county, N 8, Is now 
lying at Hendry’s wharf, Liverpool, be
ing sparred and made ready to deliver 
to her owners, Messrs. Robin, Jones 
& Co, Halifax. This vessel’s dimen
sions are: Length of keel, 118 feet; 
depth, 12 feet; breadth, 33 feet and 
measures 365 tons grass. She has a 
full set of Iron knees and Is equipped 
with all the most modem gear, all of 
which was manufactured in Liverpool. 
She Is classed In Bureau Veritas for 
12 years. The Perce will be placed in 
the fish trade between Newfoundland 
and Brazil.

SHIPPING NEWS STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

tern echooner iPerce,
InfleldL
he city from 
of the No. 4 

at he Is well, 
ner Winfield

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October—Phases of the Moon. 

^Ylret quarter.
* Full moon....

Last quarter..
New moon...

’Phone M 2701. .4th—7h. 0m. a.m. 
,11th—3h. lm. a.m. 
,18th—9h. 9m. p.m. 
26th—4h. 37m. p.m.

ifferin Hotel 

•bons.
Westmorland 

> the hospital 
rom a fractur- i j i FURNESS LINE.I s a

i ?
as d

2.48 16.07‘ 9.05 21.31 
3.37 16.66 9.51 22.19 
4.29 16.47 10.40 23.10 
5.24 17.42 11.33 .... 
6.21 18.41 O.fc 12.32

London
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

St. John 
Sept. 26

dvertieer de- 
rgetlc man to 
id supplies <n 
. Write fully 
references to 

N. 8.

Steamer.
.Sachem .
.Rappahannock .. Oct4 
.Kanawha .. .. Oct is 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St John, N. B.

J Notice la hereby given that the 
North West Ledge, Brier Island, sub
marine bell buoy, westward of 
Beatson Rocks, has been reported out 
of position. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

6.54 Sept 16. 
Oct 2..6.45 SCHOONERS CHARTERED.

Sch Bertha L Downee, St Anne, C 
B, to Chester, Pa, plaster, <p t.

Sch Myrtle mow on her way to Yar
mouth, will load lumber aft Yarmouth 
for Havana.

6.47
6.49
6.50

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Depart- 

St. John, N. B., Oct 12, 1916.

■lenced Mono- 
Steady em- 

i week. Marl- 
ay, Sussex.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Monday, Oct 16, 1916. 

Bark Solheim, 717, Larsen, Glasgow 
to load dry lumber.

Sailed.
‘ Sch Roger Drury, 307, Sabeam, New 

7 York, laths.
8 S Frieda, 1633, Blaustein, Sabina 
Tug Lord Kitchener, Livingstone, 

Halifax.

MANCH VÏER UNE.i
From

Manchester.
From 

8l John
Oct. 14 Manchester Merchant* Oct 28 

Steamers marked • take cargo Cor 
Philadelphia.

WRECK NEAR SANDY HOOK.
New York, Oct 16—The schooner J 

R Bod well, Captain Stout, from Rock
land, Maine, for Philadelphia, with a 
cargo of paving atones, ran ashore on 
False Hook, outside of Sandy Hook 
early today. Thq^ vessel filled with 
water and is expected to be a total 
loss. Thé Bod well was of 1774 tons, 
built In Stockton, Maine, In 1874, and 
bailed from Rockland.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD. 
Agents, St John, N. B.

yMrs. ,Chas. O. 
lights, city, on

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.NOTICE TO MARINERS.BRITISH POJtTS.
Cardiff, Oct 11—Add: Str Flaw!, 

Brown, Wabana, Nfld, and Sydney, C
Notice is hereby given that the auto

matic gas and whistling buoy, anch
ored Off Point Lepreau, has gone from 
position. Will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

St John-Fredericton Route.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 e.m,t 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic- 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st This arrangement also applies 
In reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 &.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island a^ 6 a. m.

STEAMER FLOATED.
Salt Ste Marie, Mich, Oct 16—The 

(steamer Howard M Hanna, Jr, which 
went aground in St Mary's River here, 
Saturday, was released Sunday, after 
her cargo of ore had been lightered 
and three tugs had worked on her for 
several hours,

The vessel, of steel construction, 
604 feet long, Is owned in Cleveland.

B.ir 16th, Mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. 

m her parents, Ï 
five sisters to."

FOREIGN PORTS.
■’ New York. Oct 13—Avdi Schs Anna 
Lord, Apple River; Ninetta <M For
ce 11a, Chatham; Scotia Queen, Mail-

City Island, Oct .18—Sid: Schs Mat- 
tie J Ailes, South Amboy for Lubec, 
Me, (anchor©^) ; Cora May, Perth Am- 
iboy dbT St John, N B.

Bath, Oct 11—COd: Sch. Lizzie J 
Call, Bridgeport

Boston, Oct 18—1Ard: Strs Hesper
us, Huelva, Spain; Saxon Monarch, 
Glasgow;
Thomaston ; John John J Perry, Rock- 
port, Me; Storm Petrel, Ellawo.th; 
Charlie and Willie, Rockport, Me; 
Mary Brewer, Bangor; W D Mangam, 
do; Etta Vaughan, Liverpool, N S; 
Emma E Potter, Glememfsport, N S.

Sid Oct 13: Schs Freddie Eaton, 
Calais; Mary Weaver, South Gardiner; 
J 8 Glover, Buoksport. 4

,Booth bay Harbor, Oct 13—Ard: Sch» 
Ella Clifton, Dennyaville for Boston ; 
Rebecca G Whilden, Calais for New 
York.

•Calais, Oct 13—Ard: Sch Willis and 
Guy, New York.

GJoucejner, Oct 13—Ard: Schs Ag
nes Pauline, Pubnioo, N S; Mlneola, 
Boston for Maine ports.

Norfolk, Oct 13—81d: Scji Mount 
Hope, Boston.

New York, Oct 13—Ard: Str Cedric, 
Liverpool ; Sch3 Telumah, Bangor; 
Addle P McFadden, South Gardiner; 
Sarah Quinn, Providence, Maine; 
Bristol, R I; Mattie J Ailes, Port Lib
erty for an eastern port.

Below Oct 13: Sch Ninetta (M For- 
•cell», from Chatham, N B.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 13—And: 
Sch William -Bccth, Philadelphia for 
Bath.

New Haven, Oct 13—Ard: Schs Saw
yer Brothers, Hillsboro, N B; Harves
ter, Stonlngton, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 13—Ard : Schs 
Hattie H Barbour, Philadelphia for St 
John, N B; Rosalie Belllveau, Eliza- 
bethport for Lockport, N S; Datiooka, 
do for Mahone Bay, N S; Fapiti, Gut- 
ten burg for Halifax.

Portland, Oct 13—Ard: Schs Oracle 
D Chambers, llawke^bury, N S, for 
New York; Sàrah L Davis, Machias 
for do; Lizzie D Small, Ray, Ells
worth, for New York; Brigadier, 
Churchill, Llveri>ool, N S, for Chester, 
Pa; Sch Sarah L Davis, Miachlas for 
New York.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 13th, 1916.y morning at 

i Bros, rooms 
requiem high 

sd. .
is city on 
M. Henderson, 
ag a wife and NEGROES LYNCHED 

BY MOB AND THEIR 
BODIES BURNED

morning from 
taking rooms 
iw York papers Eliza Lavensaler,Schs

tils
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 16.—Two negroes 

were lynched by a mob here today and 
their bodies burned. One, taken from 
the county Jail was charged with at
tacking a white woman, and the other, 
seized on the street, was accused of 
voicing approval of the former’s ac
tion.

1
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Warehouse No. 204.(IDHEYS
PUNS IN

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH:k The ...antime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

36th St—Broadway—3 7th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated In the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.
Very Large Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Balh, $1.50 per day 
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Less 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant.

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

L 16. 1918,
S’. On March 3, 1916, and until lurcher 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 

I L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St An
drews. N. B., Tuesday for St John, 
N B., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’c Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor. W>ather and tide per- 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whari. an#* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

rs?
or tbs
r tree

$m> r««f.
ftJUrf
lU to
cmanoALUIMITBD

\
Says a glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Illness away.k «

This excellent, common-eenee 
health measure being 

adopted by millions. ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

HOTEL CHELSEAPhysicians the world over 
mend the inside bath, claiming this Is 
of vastly more importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skin 
pore» do not absorb Impurities into 
the blood, causing 111 health, while the 
pores, In the ten yards of bowels do.

Men and women are urged to drink 
each morning, before breakfast • 
glass of hot water with a teasponful 
of limestone phosphate to It as a 
harmless means of helping to wash 
from the stomach, Hver. kidneys and 
bowels the previous day'3 Indigestible 
material, poison®, sctir bile and toxins; 
thus cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying the entire alimentary canal be
fore putting more food into the stem-

West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed-
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club ... ^ ....
Breakfast. Me. up. Special Luncheon, «"s^Grand i Iurtl!,r a°-
60c. up. Table d Hole Dinner, 76c. up. ‘‘ce S' f; Grand Manan leave» Grand 
Cafe attached Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., tor 8L John,

To Reach Hotel Chelsea - Prom 1 ^'urniIlK st- J°‘™ Wednesdays
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car! m" *a)s lJa ,;a-mpobello,
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, : “-astport and XVtlson s Beach.
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 1 G®3'® Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore ! a' m"‘ *or Stephen, returning Fri- 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh day 7 a- m;’ via ^“ipobello, Eastport 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street and St Andrews* both wa>'8-

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return» 
leg 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT a GUPTILL, Mgr.

er.

grand manan s. s. co.

crosstown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street cross town 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
York.

ach.NOTICE TO MARINERS. Just as soap and hot water cleanse 
and freshen the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the elim
inative organs.

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow complexion, 
add stomach: others who are subject 
to bilious attacks or constipation, 
should obtain a quarter pound of lime 
stone phosphate at the drug store 
This will cost very little but Is suffi
cient to demonstrate the value of In 
side bathing. Those who continue 41 
each morning are assured of pro 
Bounced results, both in retard to

Notice is given that the Automatic 
Gas and Whistling Buoy anchored off 

Lepreau has gone from tpo- 
Will be replaced as soon as

À T&tui 
ration.

«Il THE POLICE COURT.

TRAVELLING?possible.
iii

In the police court yesterday three 
drunks were fined $8 each.

Fred Kemnedy for being drunk and 
fighting vas fined $28.

Paul Sikar was remanded on the 
charge of obtaining meals from Louis 
Fader’s restaurant for which he re
fused to pay.

Wm. Kearns charged with assault 
was allowed to go as the complainant 
failed to put In an appearance.

N B VESSELS LAUNCHED.
On» of the finest sailing vessels 

ever put afloat took the water at Shel- 
borne on Thursday, when the Sunset 
Glow was launched from the Joseph 
McGill yard. The schooner was built 
for Buwey A <Jo„ Ltd, of St John’s,
Wfld/for their fish carrying trade. She 
is tbrenmosted rig, and registers 297

i Acs. Her construction aoutfit are health and appearance.
-

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean < Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Roy«l Bank Bldg., SUeltt, N.B.

•»

1 ?f-,
'

>

MADE IN CANADA

The 1917 Ford Touring Car
HE old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 

effect—crown fenders—tapered hood—new 
radiator with increased cooling surface.
T

■ /

Chassis . $450 
Runabout 475 
Touring Car 495

f.o.b. Ford,

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan 
Ontario

$695
780
890

Assembly and Service Branches at St.John, N. B. ; Montreal, Que.; 
Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton, Ont ; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B C.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, CF A5A; -:;:v3117. 14 — *----- — / <
for eulogy. Laurier*» opinion of the 
Kaiser should be read by every patrlo- 

even
though its perusal might detract from 
the pleasure they would derive from 
the lip-loyalty expressed by him in 
constituencies where any other sort 
of speech would be decidedly unsafe.

rW SLMa Standatb Lillie Beimv’e rote Booh itic Liberal in Canada today,

Published by The Stnodaid Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John. N. B.. Canada.

•iMe and Bd Wernh* was going past the butc&er store and there was a 
lot of corn outside with corn husk growing out Of the top of it, and Fd 
Wemlck sed, Q, go on In aqd ask Mr. . tnlt if we can have that corn husk, 
we can smoak that

I went In and aaked hinn saying, I wunt to ask you about that corn 
husk on the corn, Mr. Smit

Wat about ltt sed Mr. Smit
Can we have it? I sed. and he sed, Serteny not, I was told not to give 

eny of the boys eny corn husk, you wunt it to smoak, thats all you wunt 
it for.

1
ALFRED ti. McGINLEY,

Editor.a V. MACKINNON b
Managing Editor.

BOTTLES 'Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregle*

Yearly Subscriptions:
..$6.00
.. 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
.. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re*

By Carrier................
By Mall......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mltUng.

“MOVIE" STAR IN NEW ROVE.

It will no doubt be a source of 
pleasure to the many hundreds of ad
mirers of the inimitable comedian and 
Him star, Charlie Chaplin, to learn 

| that his thoughts rise to the dogmatic 
■ and spiritual as well as to the theatrl- 
I cal and money making. Many a ripple 
I of laughter has he elicited by his an- 
i tics on the screen, but it is delightful 
* to know that in addition to this talent 

for mirth-provoking there is also a 
more serious side to the man and that 
at times his mind soars to higher 
realms and he endeavors to bring a 
sprkual message.

Yes, Clhaplln preaches, at least so

When going on a hunting trip, or when motoring or 
travelling, take along a THERMOS BOTTLE. It’s a 
real comfort and convenience you should not be without. 
Keeps your favorite beverage icy-cold for three days, or 
steaming hot for twenty-four bourse

And -I went out agen, saying to Bd Wemlck, He ses no.
Wat do we care, I got It all aov, sed Ed. Wich he had, having & hole 

pocketful!, and w6 went erround the alley and rolled it up In peeces of 
and started to ask for matches, the 7th man we asked giving

segars

ST. JOHN, N. 3 TtfLSDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1916.

newspaper
us one, and we eetch lit a cigarette, looking more 
cigarettes, being so big, and we rat on the cerbetone puffing them, and Rod
dy Merfy sed, These woodent make you sick In a million yeers.

These wood never make you sick, I sed.
Wy dont you try to inhale? sed Reddy.
How? I sed, and Reddy sed, Like this. And he blob some smoak throo 

his nose, looking ail rite, and I bloo some throo mine, maybe looking all 
rite but feeling pritty fearse, an! I cawffed a wile and then started to 
puff agen, and pritty soon 1 stood up saying, I guess Ill go In.

Wats the matter, you alnt sick, are you? sed Reddy.
I shood say not, I sed. And I dropped wat was left of the corn it >sk 

clgarett and went In our back gate and up stairs, and ma was In the set
ting room, saying. Is that yk>u, Benny?

Yes mam, I sed, and ma sed, Wats the matter with you, wy dont you 
speek up, arent you feeling all rite?

Wich is all Im going to tell, out of pullitentee.

"Ji t cr< fohhng joi c norlhy fiipose. cr^ue shaiinoi la': clyton 
until that purpose has heenjuilp achieved. H.ilf. 7he King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE- Every «gluing unit *e 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

thanlike
cut arms

$2.00, 12.60, 13.00, $4*00 
$3.60, $4.00, $4.60, $5.60

PINTS . 
QUARTS

man censors will not permit unbiased 
to be sent from Germany to

THOSE “WAR GRAFT” CHARGES.
war news
the United States or any other neutral 
country and that only those corre
spondents who agree to “oolor" their 
statements to meet the German view

Public speakers and newspaper edi
tors whose political prejudices anil 
hatreds outweigh their judgment, are 
returning to the charge that there is 
graft in Canada’s military expendi 
tures. For a brief space, after the 
publication of the" report of the Mere- 
dlth-Duff Commission, these gentle
men maintained a discreet silence as 
they saw the mountain of slander and 
Insinuation so industriously created

the public is informed by the Times, 
that model of accuracy, so solicitous 
in the matter of exactness that It must 

the tiniest mote in its

permitted facilities for news gath
ering.

After giving a detailed account of 
the personality and activities of the 
two correspondents, Von Wiegand o! 
the New York World, and William

Diamondsneeds see 
neighbor’s eye and direct attention to 
it. I4tst evening the Times, in one ol 
Its headings, informed its readers that 
‘Chaplin Preached. ’ The article fol-

warmest Interest In your future wel
fare, and believe me,

Yours very sincerely,
ARTHUR,

Chief Scout of Canada

opments might be expected. Reports 
were given of two new troops being 
formed, and others may be added dur
ing the winter.

The following interesting letter was 
received1 by the meeting from His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught:
To officers and members of the Boy

Scouts’ Association throughout
Canada:

As the time draws near for my In
tended departure from Canada, I de
sire as chief scout of the Boy Scouts' 
Association of Canada to express my 
best wishes for the continued success 
of the movement which Is doing so. 
much for Canadian boyhood, and the 
highest ideals of Dominion citizen
ship. It has been a great pleasure to 
me to meet so many of those connect
ed with the work In» the different prov
inces of the Dominion, and as presi
dent of the parent association in the 
United Kingdom, I shall always con
tinue to follow with the greatest in
terest the future of the Canadian Boy 
Scouts’ Association.

I wish to thank all those who have 
so liberally contributed their time 
and means towards the organization 
and maintenance of troops and local 
associations, and also to the Canadian 
general and1 the several provincial 
councils.

The one outstanding need of the 
movement at this stage is Increased 
adult support. There is no slackening 
of interest amongst the boys, but 
owing to the departure of so many 
scoutmasters to the front, there has 
been a serious depletion of qualified 
officers throughout the Dominion. Any 
individuals willing to assist in this 
worthy cause should communicate 
with the local officers of the associa
tion who will be glad to make all pos
sible use of their services.

In bidding farewell to the Boy 
Scouts of Canada I cannot too streng

thens their watch-

Dlamonds as an Investment, stand In a class by 
themselves. And their values are yearly Increasing. 
Apart from their singular beauty, Diamonds are 
indestructible.

For birthday or other remembrance, there’s noth
ing more desirable than Diamonds, 
el ways most highly treasured, and are sure to bring 
more than their “keep.”

Long and varied experience, with favorable buy ing 
facilities, enables us to offer you the better speci
mens of modern production.

Bayard Hale of the International News 
by Car veil and Kyte, crumble auay | Service, who, he says, are pampered 
before the test of truth and justice.

20th September, 1916.
lowing the sensational announcement, 
however, did not bear out the heading. 
Is it possible that The Man iu The 
Street could err thusJy? Possibly he 

on another street at the time. The

and given every attention by the Ger
man officials, Mr. Curtin says the Am
erican correspondents generally are 
made to cut a humiliating figure, al 
though not all of them realize it 

"It Is notorious,'" he writes, “that 
they are spied upon day and night and 
sometimes even ruthlessly snubbed by 
the German officials.

RHEUMiTISM AFTER 
ms DITS BUTINE

Now, however, convalescent after that 
whipping, they deem it safe to re
turn to the old game.

The Telegraph is one of the most 
persistent offenders iu this wt of 
dirty work and In an article dealing 
with the campaign in England to pun
ish profiteers aud prevent further loss 
to the nation, says: “Canadian war 
grafters escape the punishment which 
is handed out to the English offendera 
Here the vultures have an easier time

Standard cannot conceive that that 
hypercritical gentleman would toler
ate such inaccuracy were he within 
hailing distance. Those few lines 
about “People In glass houses,” etc„ 
might very appropriately be called to 
his notice. Motion picture Journals 
hold forth alluring propositions to 
scenario writers pointing out the ex
pansive field that branch of literature 
affords to the imaginative, but what 
better theme could The Man in The 
Street secure than that suggested by 
the Times’ headline “Chaplin Preach-
•*" ___________

V
Hunting Trip on a Wet Day 

Brings Painful Résulta.For instance, 
submarine 

Bre-
Very Reasonable Prices 

41 King Street

merchant 
returned to

when the 
Duetschland

on August 23, the American cor-

Once upon a time Charles Mullen, 
of Philadelphia, wen* gunning. It 
was a dismal rainy day, and long ex
posure to cold and wet brought on a 
severe attack of rheumatism. He was 
confined to his home.

A friend recommended Sloan’s Lin
iment, citing his own case as evidence 
of its effectiveness Mulleni bought a 
bottle and applied It to hts aching 
limbs. Soon improvement was notic
ed and he wae able to return to bus! 
ness.

Mr. Mullen writes: "Since that ex
perience I have never been without 
Sloan’s Liniment In the medicine 
chest.” You will find It soothes brui
ses, sprains, toothache and relieves 
lame back, neuralgia, in fact all exter
nal pains. At all druggists 26<u 60c. 
and $1.00 a bottle.

men
respondents were Invited to Bremen 

the triumphant arrival after FERGUSON & PAGEand take less risk. ”
The sole purpose of that sentence 

is to say, by implication, that war 
graft is common in Canada, that the 
country has been severely bled by 
profiteers and that, when such cases 
are unearthed, there is no effort at 
punishment. The statement is abso
lutely without foundation, for there 
are many men in this country who 
have had an opportunity to compare 
war business here with that in the 
Motherland and some of these men, 
speaking through the medium of news
paper interviews, have declared that 
Canada’s record is highly creditable 
and that such vicious criticisms as in
dulged In by Liberal papers is not 
only uncalled for and untrue but abso
lutely slanderous.

The Borden Government has never 
hesitated to unearth cases of war 
profiteering. The Davidson Commis
sion, in its establishment and scope, 
was positively unique in Canadian his
tory. That commission probed every 
case brought before it and openly and 
fearlessly examined all evidence. The 
result showed that time after time 
what the opposition had sought to in
vent with the dignity of charges sup
portable by evidence, were, in reality, 
mere slanders.

Declarations were made by prom
inent, -though odorous, Liberals, that 
Ministers of the Crown had profited 
toy the making of fuses.
Commission showed such charges to 
toe baseless. Two members of Parlia
ment who had profited fTbm small con
tracts were forced to retire and to 
make restitution of their ill-gotten 
gains. Such a course was never sug
gested by Laurier or any of his lieu
tenants although the record of the 
South African war shows that In some 
lines profiteers charged the cduntry 
higher prices than have been asked 
during -the present war for similar 
goods.
thought of asking restitution. From, 
the very beginning Sir Robert Borden i ace loomed large to everybody but 
and his colleagues have fought the 1 Sir Wilfrid he made the following

to see
which a luxurious banquet had been 
provided at the Rathhaue tor the us 
semhled bigwigs. The Americans saw 
the arrival of the Deutschland all

Diamond Importers and Jewilrrs

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ST. JOHN BUT SCOUTS

right, but were excluded from the ban
quet. Instead they were provided with 

separate dinner at a neighboring Canada Brushes Wintavern.
“Several American correspondents, 

including Messrs. Conger and Powers 
of -the Associated Press, and Cyril 
Browne, of the -New York Times, are 
honestly trying to practice independ- 

joumaltsm, but it is a difficult, al
most a hopeless struggle. They are 
shackled and controlled all the time 
and cannot send the unadorned truth j 
to the United States.

“All that they are permitted to re
port is that portion of the truth which 
reflects Germany in the light In wîlîch 
It is useful for Germany to appear. 
Germany has organized -the sending of 
news to neutrals in the moat intricate 
fashion. A certain kind of news is 
doled out to the United States and a 
totally different kind to Spain, Switz
erland, Brazil and China. The motto 
of the German War Press bureau is 
'all the news we think fit to print.’ ”

Farewell Message Received 
from H.R.H. Duke of Con
naught as Chief Scout for 
Canada.

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmansh-p and 
and Best ^elected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, w ich. we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes
would especiallyare daily winning preference, an J v%e 

draw attention to ourThe annual meeting of the St. John 
Boy Scout Association was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. building last evening, the 
following being present: G. D. Blair, 
A. H. Ellis, H. McDonald, Thos. Hamm 
M. W. Galley. Senator J. W. Daniel, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, B. C. Waring. R. Dooe 
F. Warren McPhérson, Basil D. Rob
ertson. Robert J. McPherson, F. W. 
Thompson and A. C. Skelton.

A. V. Skelton occupied the chair, 
and after matters of general interest 
had been diëdussed, the election of 
officers for the forthcoming year took 
place. President, A. C. Skelton ; vice- 
president, Rev. H. A. Cody; honorary 
secretary and treasurer, Percy Gib
son; district scoutmaster, B. C. How
ard; members of the council, Senator 
J. W. Daniel, P. J. Legg, H. O. Bonk. 
F. B. Schofield, H. V. MacKinnon and 
R. J. McPherson.

That the boy scout movement was 
gaining steadily In the city, and 
would progress more rapidly after the 
conclusion of peace, was the opinion 
of the chairman, and from the re
marks made by many of those present 
it was gathered that important devel-

!STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flire.

ly impress upon 
word—"Be prepared"—for the future 
as you have been for the present and 
past

Rest assured of ufy continued and

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNHurlbut
Welt
Shoes

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined IronCASTORIA

For Infants and Child re*
In Use For Over 30 Years

For
ANDXChildrenLEST WE FORGET. j£zc&vmsz Blacksmith’s OutfIts;Aiwa

Cushion Insoles, 
Tackless,
Broad Toes,
Flexible,

Thick Bottoms that will 
outwear two pairs of any 
ordinary shoe and may 
be repaired.

Lace, Button and Straps
Tan, Patent and

Dull Calf 
•

Infants' sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4,
..................................$1.35

Infants' sizes, 5 to 7 1-2,
..................... $2.50, $2.00

Child’s sizes, 8 to 101-2, 
..................... $3.00, $2.50

The Liberal newspapers are devot
ing a great deal of space to alleged 
patriotic speeches by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, made in the interests of recruit
ing for soldiers to fight the German 
exponents of t kultur and aggression. 
These newspapers are quite willing to 
forget some of Sir Wilfrid's earlier 
opinions concerning the Kaiser, the 
man more than any other responsible 
for the flood of blood and tears by 
which the world has been deluged.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was busy 
blocking attempts by the Conserva* 
ttve Government to give assistance 
to the mother country at the time be
fore the war when the German, men-

^ M. Ce AtiAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Main SISThe Fuse 3L John. N. B.

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. D. k. McLaren, limited

Wore “Pep” in 
the day’s work

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fa.teners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at 

(4 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121

NEOLIN
SOLE SHOES

Many a man has secured 
it when eye strain was 
removed by properly 
fitted glasses.
Eye strain always slows 
up the brain, causes bodi
ly ills wh ch cut down 
efficiency. It may be 
present when sight is 
fiie, and therefori un
suspected, because the 
eyes are adjusted with
out conscious < ffort. 
Sharpe's scientific equip
ment for testing eyes de
tects eye strain if it is 
present. The glasses we 
provide, being made to 
order, correct defects in 
refraction and remove 
eye strain.

St. John, N. B.Yet iAurler never had a

kÛ
war grafters. while faced toy the dog I statement : 
totaouit and other frauds back in the 
South African war days I-aurler did 
not even exhibit so much as 'the tre 
mor of an eye-lash let alofie attempt ! 
to investlagte the graft and punish j 
the grafters.

The Borden Government is absolute- ^ 
ly clean. Its war record is one on 
which it can successfully seek the en 
floswement of the public at any time, and 
the only "vultures” allowed free wing 
in Canada are those editorial hirelings 
and platform wind jammers—Grits for 
revenue only—who feast on the heap 
of scandal and misrepresentation col 
lected by their own muck-rakers.
Such a campaign would not be toler
ated in England and in that regard 
the Telegraph is correct when it says 
"here the vultures have an easier time 
and take les» risk.”

The Ideal Shoe for the Wet 
Sidewalks of this city. PRINTING"There is one fact in the situa

tion which I think shows that 
there is no Intention on the part 
of Germany to attack England, 
ard that fact is the German Em
peror. The German Emperor is 
undoubtedly one of the great men 
of the present age. By Intellect, 
by CHARACTER, by MORAL 
FIBRE, he has shown Mmeelf 
wonderfully endowed.”
At that time S'r Wilfrid was in pos- 

session of the secret information sup
plied by the British Adm'Telly to Sir 
Robert Borden showing that the Ger- i 
man menace was only too real, but 
lie would not believe that the Kaiser, j ’ 
"eo wonderfully endowed by character j 
and moral fibre," could be guilty of ; 
any nefarious designs upon Great Brl. 
tain.

Sold by

TRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Made In St John by 
J. M. Humphrey 4 Company

Aek Your Dealer for Them,

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phone Today Main 1910ShinglesJ. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
Manufacturers

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS L L Sharpe 8 Soi I Car 2nd Clear

I Car Clear WallsJEWELERS a OPTICIANS, 
21 King Strut, St Jehn, N. aj On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered For Sale
A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsThe Liberal leader was so anxious 

to defeat the praiseworthy effort of 
the Conservative Government to as-j 
tist the Motherland that he was quite ! 
willing to eulogise the German Sclypr- 
er as a MAN OF INTELLECT, CHAR
ACTER AND MORAL FIBRE. The 
Kaiser's moral fibre was shown in the 
outrages In Belgium and Poland, by 
the sinking of the Lusitania and by 
the shameful campaign of murder and 
rapine he hae encouraged his sol
diery to carry on against defenseless 
men and women. Yet the leader of the 
Liberal party deemed him a fit subject

I Car Extra No. 1

KWater and Sewerage Installation. 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving
WAR “NEWS” FROM GERMANY. Increased 

Cost of Efficiency
EXTRASNEW.

! l inclined Type, on skid» .,60 HL B 
j i Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
11 Vertical Type .................... 80 *
1 Return Tubular Type........46

etnss,It has tong been suspected th&t the 
war news supplied from German 
eourcea has been oolorSl and falsified 
to nuit the views of those In sympathy
with the German cause. Striking 
statements in support of that sus
picion are made by D. Thomas Curtin 
of Boston, writing -to the London 
Times on what he saw and learned 
during a lengthy stay in Germany 

Mr. Curtin declares that the Ger-

Lath and
ha, compelled Increesod Rate, or 

USED. Tuition, beginning Not. 1st.
1 Return Tubular Type........40 * Those entering this month entitled
Complete detail, together wltlf prices j to present rated

can be had upon request. Rate Card mailed to any eddreae.

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.
Boiler Maker»

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Clapboard*
EDD1NG STATIONERY 

AND VISITING|W'PHONE MAIN 1803.

Given fveryCHRISTIE WOOD VORKiMS Cl Prompt and Careful Attmtlow 1er
I twin»

Erin StreetS. Kerr,
Principal
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New Brimsw.ck’s Greatest Shoe House............ REPORTS SUBMITTED YESTERDAY 
SHOWED SUCCESSFUL YEAR’S WORK 

BY THE BAPTIST MISSION BOARDS

BIO COLD? THE 
’CHETS" FOB 

BOWELS TONIGHT
m &

Women’s
First Aid!Heavy Walking Boots In case of agvere toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

They're fine I Liven your liver 
and bowels and clear 

your head. ed.
Payments. _________

New Brunswick Home Missions,
$4,817.41; Nova Scotia and P. E. L No headache, s-ur stomach. 
Home Minions, $1X1,243.20; Foreign ,
Missions, $16,718.92; Acadia Unlver- ..oad cold or constipation 
slty, $3,758.84 ; ministerial education, bv morninff
$941.97; annuity fund, $2,054.22; *
Western Missions, $3,744.96; Grand 
Ligne Missions, $3,283.66; Sunday 
School Board, $500; year book, $770.12 
secretary of convention, $60; field sec
retary's salary, nine montibs, $1,125; 
field’ secretary’s expenses, $362.60; 
treasurer’s salary, $400; printing, sta
tionery, postage, etc., $48.44; war 
stamps, $23.40; exchange, $38.37—
$48,870.01.

GO MANY women enjoy 
a heavy soled boot for 

long walks that we have 
provided a Gun Metal Calf 
skin Blucher Cut Laced Boot, 
regular height, dull calf top, 
with the 
Neolin soles and rubber 
heels, tipped, Goodyear welt. 
Certainly a dandy boot for 
Fall and Winter walking.

Boston Dental ParlorsMaritime Convention’s Third Day Largely Devoted t 
Hearing Statements in Connection With Home Mis
sions—More Men and Additional Funds the Chief Re
quisite for the Coming Year—Work of Canadian Bible 
Society Told of in Interesting Address—Matters ol 
Importer c: Considered by the Convention.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 6 a. m. Until 9 p. «.Get a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or c.ny 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action and 
keeping the bowels free of poison, j 
Take Caacarets tonight and you will 
wake up with a clear head and your 
cold will be gone. Oascarets wort 
while you sleep ; they cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
dour, undigested food and foul gases ; 
take the excess bile from the liver 
ànd carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cescarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent bog at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They relish 
this Candy Cathartic and It Is often 
all that is needed to drive a cold from 
their little systems.

How is Your Boy or Girl 
Gelling Along in School ?

now celebrated Yesterday was the third day of the 
Baptist convention and all the ses
sions were largely attended. The ad
dresses by Dr. DeBlols were enjoyed 
very much by those privileged to hear 
them. to the morning he spoke on 
•’Treacher)' to Jesus the Apostacy of 
Ruin," and In the afternoon tola sub
ject was "Christ’s Programme for the 
Chtfinch of Today."

The evening session was devoted to 
home mission problems and addresses 
were delivered by Rev. E. 8. Mason, 
on Local Home Mission Work; Rev. 
N. A. Harkness and Dr. Whifden on 
Western Missions, and Mrs. L. A. 
Ttherrlen ou Grand Ligne.

The morning session convened at 
9.80 and after the devotional exercises 
the nominating committee reported as 
follows:

Ministers’ Annuity Board (retiring 
in 1919)—Rev. O. H. Cochrane, Rev. 
F. G. Francis, Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierotead, J. W. Gil
lespie, B. A. Caldwell, W. it. Fill
more, John Sullivan. Retiring in 1919, 
to place of Rev. A. F. Newcombe, 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Ministerial Educational Board — 
Rems. I. B. Oakes, H. T. De Wolfe, M. 
P. Freeman.

United Baptist Historical Society 
(retiring In 1919)—Dr. A. C. Chute. 
Dr. J. W. Brown, Rev. O. B. MacDon
ald, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. R O. Morse, 
Rev. F. L. Orchard.

Religious Instruction in the Public 
Schools—Nova Scotia: Dr. S. Spldle, 
Rev. J. W. Manning, Rev. F. C. Hart
ley, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. E. D. 
King, J. P. Gordon. New Brunswick: 
Rev. D. J. McPherson, Rev. J. H. 
James, Rev D. Hutchinson, Dr. <C. C. 
■Jones, Rev. S. S. Poole.

Delegate to Social Service Council 
—Dr. E. D. King, Halifax.

Board of Western Missions—Rev. A. 
J. Vincent, Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, J. A. Clark.

Grand Ligne Mission—Rev. H. W. 
Cano, R. B. Wallace, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Rev. A. H. Saunders.

for the splendid support thev had 
afforded him during the year in his 
work, and that so many of them had 
announced their intention to observe 
Bible Society Sunday which came va 
October 22. Last year in response 
to the need that had arisen the so
ciety had added ten new translations 
in which the Word had b^en printed 
and distributed, which brought the 
total number of tongues in which the 
Bible was now being pria ted to over 
590. Over 11,000,009 copies had been 
disposed of last year.

In relation to the war he society 
had distributed to Canadian soldiers 
over 200,000 copies of the Bible at 
a cost df $16,000. The total num
ber of copies which had hem distribu
ted free to soldiers, sailors and refu
gees since the war began was over 
5,000,000 In 48 languages.

Recapitulation.
Minimum salary fund, $397 ; Sunday 

School Board fund, $870.09; U. B. 
Women's Missionary Unloni, $20,700.- 
94; mission bands, $6,217.67; conven
tion funds as above detailed, $48,801.- 
01. Total for the Maritime Provinces, 
$76,056.71.

If your children are not doing 
the good work you had hoped 
for, it is probable that poor 
eyesight is the cause. It would 
be well for you to bring them 
to us, that we may examine 
their 6yee. If they have poor 
eyesight our correctly made 
and fitted glasses will give 
them good eyesight

Waterbury & Rising J. Wesley Dimock, treasurer.
On motion the recommendation of 

the Joint meeting of the pourng peo
ples and the Sunday school that «he 
present boards be abolished and a 
new board appointed to be known as 
the Board of Sunday School and 
Young People's Work and the general 
secretary give all his time to the work 
of the new board, was adopted and 
the following appointed as members 
of the new board :

Retiring in 1917, Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, 
Revs. G. C. Warren, J. E. Wilson, L. 
E. Ackland, P. C. Reed; 1918, Rev. 
P. R. Hayward, Ross Bethune, Rev. 
W. C. Machum, J. W. Grant; 1919, 
Rev. N. A. Harkness, D. C. Clark, 
Frank Atherton, Rev. A. 8. Lewis and 
Rev. F. L. Orchard.

On motion the section of the young 
peoples and the Sunday school reports 
laid on the table were adopted.

The committee on correspondence 
reported that they had some corres
pondence in regard to funds collected 
for the European college fund and re
ported that the funds were on deposit 
in trust for the Baptist World's Al
liance, and recommended 
committee be continued but that no 
effort be made to collect pledges un
til after the war.

A communication had been recel/ed 
from the N. S. Central Association ad
vising that a board of religious educa
tion be appointed to take the place 
of the present young peoples and Sun
day school boards and they recom
mended that this be referred to the 
two boards named.

They had taken no action on a com. 
munication received from the Reform 
Tax League or on one from the senate 
committee re trade after the ./ar as 
they felt that these questions did not 
come within their province. The re
port as read was adapted. Conven
tion then adjourned.

Limited

King St. Main St. Union St The Optical Shop
107 Charletle St.

Smart Slip-on 
Top Coats for 
Tall Wear

Office Furniture
Western Missions.

“Seeing Is Believing”The report of the board of western 
missions was then presented. The 
work In the west had been somewhat 
interfered with by the war, but last 
year had been a very good one. There 
were signs of better times and the 
general outlook was encouraging. 
The educational work at Brandon 
College was progressing favorably 
and the receipts for this work hs»d 
been a little larger than the year be 
fore. The following resolution was 
adopted :

"Resolved, That this convention 
authorize Its board of western mis
sions to negotiate with the board of 
western missions for Ontario and 
Quebec, looking forward to securing 
the services of Field Seer va v Waltei 
Daniels for two or three months dur
um the year in order that fullar infor
mation concerning our missionary 
work in the west might be brought 
more directly to our churches. ‘

At Grand Ligne.

In our show room, 37 Canterbury street, we are displaying the 
largest stock of Office Furniture to be found In this city.

This Includes every style oof desk—flat top, roll top, typewriter 
and standing bookkeepers’ desks, In various woods and at all prices; 
also swivel and tilting chairs, with armchairs and small chairs to 

.match; typewriter chairs, high stools, both swivel top and station
ary; wardrobes, costumers, etc.

We are agents for St. John for the famous "Macey” Inter-Filing 
Devices, and can supply cabinets fitted to meet the requirements tot 
practically any business, as well as Including the devices In the 
Macey Desk when so desired.

We believe you should see us 
about your glasses. “See a pin, 
pick it up.” Perhaps you need 
glasses to see the pin. Let us 
advise what Is best for the 
eyes. Give us a trial.

8. GOLDFEATHER,
625 Main Street.

Out of the High Rental District.

The words *' Slip-on ” 
suggest ease and comfort, 
and that's just what our 
coats of these very classy 
semi-English models are
We have a good show
ing of these in fancythat the During forty years in sell

ing of medicines I can say 
that 1 have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

tweed effects and Oxford 
grey at $12.50, $15, 
$18, $20 and $22 50.tiSSi

Also Fall ChcSterfield ZEMACURA. 50c. a Box.Overcoats in Greys and
At The Royal Pharmacy, 

47 King St.Black at $ 12 to $28.
“ Slip in as you pass and 
slip on a coat.

•Hie report of the Grind Ligne 
Ml-Flon was then read by Rev. E. 
BoswortL. S. Z. DICKSONHome Mission Reports. During the year there have been 
employed 34 mlfaionaries, teachers, 
col porteurs and £ible women. Thtir 
combined labors'■would equal that of 
one man for 21 years and S months. 
Tl-ey have preached 1,272 sermons 
to congregations aggrega: r.g 69,4 S8 
persons, they have conducted 789 
p:#yer meetings with an attendance 
aggregating 22,624. There have been 
gathered Into the Sundav s (tools an 
dgfiegate attendance of 2‘»,260 schol
ars to whom the Word of Lite has 
been taught; almost all of the mis
sionaries are actively engage 1 in 
Sunday school work, 1,103 copies uf 
the Bible or portions of it, and 15,300 
copies or 60,000 pages of religious 
literature have been distributed by 
them, they have also entered 9.142 
houses to offer the Word of Gol, have 
visited 1,935 Catholic and 3,898 Pro
testant homes, have held 5,120 pro
longed religious conversations cn 
personal religion, and have read to 
Roman Catholics 2,295 chapters from, 
the Holy Scriptures.”

There had been received during the 
$39,828.02,

The home mission report for N. 8. 
and J?. E. L was presented and on the 
whole was" Very èncounaiglng. Sixty- 
seven pastorates had been cared for 
giving an average of 38 weeks to each 
pastorate. The 67 pastorates repre
sented 123 churches with 195 preach
ing stations. Thirteen preaching sta
tions had not had any pastoral care 
during the year. The financial report 
was as follows:

GILMOUR’S Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 6. 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

68 King Street
Evening Session.

The evening was given to the home 
mission interests and four splendid 
addresses were heard by the large aud
ience which was present. The first 
speaker was Rev. E S.. Mason, super
intendent of home mlsetons for Nova 
Scotia and Mnce Edward Island. Ho 
spoke on the great opportunity which 
existed tor the Baptist men of the 
Maritime Provinces to Invest some of 
the money with which God had bless
ed them and also of the great oppor
tunity for the ministers and student 
which the home mission fields afford-

Telephonp Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Received. Paid.

General Fund .. $11,834.17 $10,572.06 
Church Edifice

Fund.............
Trust Funds ..
'Minimum salary

D. J. HAMILTON736.93
692.90
392.00

668.56
692.90
392.00

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,$18,687.63 $12,393.89 

E. A. MASON,
Treasurer of Home Mission Board.

The home mission report for N. B. 
was also a most encouraging one. The 
year had closed without debt and much 
good work had been done. One hun
dred and atxty-eeven members had 
been added to the churches ‘by bap
tism, two of the pastorates had become 
self supporting and four had reduced 
the grant from the board by one-half. 
Three of the pastorates had either 
constructed or bought parsonages, 
and the work was in a very healthy 
condition. There are now eighty-nine 
churches with 128 preaching stations 
receiving aid from the board. The re
ceipts for the year were $7,989.15, and 
they had a balance on hand on Sept. 
1. Twenty men and $2,000 additional 
were needed tor the work of the board 
in the coming year.

The report of the committee on tem
perance and moral reform for N. S. 
was presented by Dr. King, Halifax. 
Reference was made In the report to 
"sectarian schools,” and some objec
tion was made on the ground that the 
matter belonged to the educational 
committee. On motion, It was referred 
back and will be published in the Year 
iBook.

The report of the treasurer of the 
Sunday School Board was presented 
by Rev. A. S. Lewis, Windsor, and was 
adopted. The total recluts were $1,- 
549.97; expenditures, $1,356.68, balance 
$193-29. As there are liabilities of 
$234.50, the eum of $41.21 Is unprovid
ed for.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. 
B., offered prayer, and the meeting 
adjourned until the afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
After the devotional exercisei •.«•<! 

by Dr. DeBlols, the president took 
j the chair at 2.30. The 11 e»L number 
1 on the programme was an ad 1res» by 

Rev. H. R. Boyer, secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society. Mr. Boy »r 
expressed hie thanks to the lergymea

GRAVEL ROOFING 'Phone M 1358.ed.
The needs of the western field were 

presented by Rev. N. A. Harkness and 
Dr. Whldden. Mr. Harkness spoke of 
the work which was being done among 
the Scandinavians and Russians and 
of the splendid results which had been 
obtained. The west would be a mis
sionary field for many years yet be
cause of the shifting population and 
the unstable conditions, and if this 
Canada was to be made the country 
she ought the church had to get busy 
and Christianize the millions of Im
migrants which would be coming to 
her shores after the war as well as 
those already here.

Dr. Whldden took up the five year 
programme which has been adopted 
by the Baptists of the west and told 
of some of the things which they hope 
to accomplish in the five years. They 
aim to double the membership of the 
churches, to raise at least $48,000 for 
missions and to get 50 recruits for the 
ministry.

Mrs. L. A. Therrien told of the work

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

A. L. C DODWIN
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
Si. John, N. B.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. year from all sources 

which had all been expended, but they 
had been able to close the year with-

Phone M. 356.

out any deficit.
At this juncture Rev. J. H. A. 

Anderson was introduced and convey
ed the greetings of the Presbyterians 
Of St. John to the convention.

The following were appointed a 
committee on resolutions : Rev. A. S. 
Lewis, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. M. Addi
son, Rev. L. A. Fenwick and J. P. Gor
don.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ud. FRESH FISH
\HALIBUT. CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Phone West IS

J. E. Wilson was appointed to the 
board of management of the Baptist 
Young People s Union of America In 
place of Rev. J. H. McDonald.

A motion to discontinue the present 
plan of providing funds for the mini
mum salary plan was carried.

Denominational Funds.
The report of the treasurer for de 

uominational funds was submitted as

J. LEONARD HEANSTreasurer—Mise M. Corkery.
The sum of $60 was voted to the 

Infants’ Home.

8T. VINCENT'S ALUMNAE.
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

The annual meeting of the St. Vin
cent Alumnae was held last evening 
In the St Vincent High School rooms. 
The following officers were elected: 

President—Mrs. L. A. Conlon. 
Vice-president—Miss K. McLaugh-

Second vice-president—Mrs. *A. P. 
O’Neil.

Secretary—Mise M. J. McGulggan. 
Assistant serretary^-Mlss G. Kil-

Death of a Child.
PYlemds of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Kelly, Pleasant Point will be sorry to 
learn of the death yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital of their son, 
Edward H., aged seven years and five 
months. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from this parents’ resi
dence.

at Grand Ligne in a most interesting 
manner. She traced the history of 

j the Institution from the time of Its in
ception by Mme. Feller 80 years ago 
until the present time. Like all other 
educational institutions in Canada It I 
had been hit by the war and over 120 j 
“old boys" from Feller Institute had i 
donned the king’s uniform In this ter. j 
rible struggle, and some of them had ' 
given their lives for the cause, and in 1 
this connection she mentioned the j 

of Major J. L. Duval of this city. !

Ian.
follows:

Condensed Statement.
Receipts.

First district, N. B.s$248..:»: second 
district, N. B„ $1,337.12; third dis
trict, N. B.. $2,305.22; fourth district,
N. B„ $430.26: fifth district, N. I!.,
$946.41 : sixth district, N. B., $5.398.79; 
seventh district, N. B., $1,811.23:
eighth district. N. B., $1,068.58; ninth 
district, N. B„ $2.037.54; tenth dis j 

Strict, N. B., $535.55; miscellaneous. X.1 
a. $1.441.38: N. B. Association. $240:!years of its existence had been the 
Southern Association, N. S.. $3,6?9.5l* means of converting over 8,000 per- 
Westem Association, N. S.. $4.?nfi.f:,: [sons.
Central Association, N. S., $8,829.01 : The singing ef the National Anthem
Eastern Association. N. S., $2,354.60: . brought the sessions of the day to a
Northern Association, N. 8., $4,265.04 : close. Three sessions will be held to- 
African Associations N. S., $166.09; j day. 
miscellaneous, N. S.. $400.75; legacies,'
N. S., $4,535.00: P. E 
$1 411.08; miscellaneous, P. E. I., $37; 
legacies, P. E. !.. $1,234 80-$48,870.01.

The school had increased four fold !
since It was founded and In the 80

I shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 20, Robinson Block, for five 
days only,—Thursday, Oct. 19th: Fri
day. Oct. 20th; Saturday, Oct. 21st; 
Monday, Oct. 23rd; Tuesday, Oct. 
24th. Office hours 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak
ing exact measurements of the sight 
without the use of lines or letters 
hung on the wall. This Is the hip
est form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
classes fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
329 Old South Building,

Boston, Mass.

*fa
REDUCE SIZE OF SUNDAY

PAPERS IN UNITED STATES.
Association,

Washington. Oct. 16.—Reduction in 
the s :e of Sunday newspapers as a 
means of conserving the newsprint 
paper supply of the country and pos
sibly preventing the suspension of 
smaller newspapers was recommended 
in a letter sent today by the federal 
trade commission to all the publishers 
of large newspapers in the United 
States.

i

RedRoseTea^* 9J
:a

Robinson Block. 
St John, N. B.I

GILLETT’S LYE
HAS NO EQU1
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------  LANDING-------

10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. I.

OATS
C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.

Peters vVhati

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Economy
Is but a minor 
reason for min g

COLONIAL
CAKES-

but they are 
e c o nom ci!

A • k Your Grocer

JUST
FOR FUN
We will sell Green 
and Black Grapes for

25c. a Basket

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. Mi 108

WM. LEWIS & SOIN
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Years 

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLDI

DlStll PRICE OF GUNNED 
GOODS TO DE EBIOE

MONTREAL MARKETSSMELTEHS TO MIKE ISSUE] 
Of HIED TWO MILLIONS

IRUSSELL MOTOR GIB 
MIL STITEMEIT

HlüKET BROID 110 
FULL Of GOIflOEICE

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary Heating 

Engineer

(McDOUQALL 4 COWANS. I
Bid. AskOpen. High. Low.

| Am Beet Bug . 97% 89 9714
| Am Oar Fy. . «4%. 66% MU
Am Loco . . 76% 78 76%
Am Sus . . . 116% 116% 116%

Money to be Used for Exter,-j " ’«! ‘ 's9 ’

«on of the West K.oten,, ^ £

Light and Power Plant» Anaconda . . 91% 93% 91% 93%
* AH and L PM 71 74% 79% 64%

Am Can . . . 68% 60% 58% 60%
Atchison . . 105% 106% 106% 106% 

is The recent B*11 am’ ohl° 87H 87a. 87% 87%
strength In <» £!£ '~e°, m" tT

explained by .he But,* «4 Sup 62% 63% 62% 63
afternoon that the compan> will make n w f R1 M1ki 52^
an Issue of new stock amounting to ‘ ' ‘ .«j? g6u 68u
slightly over $2.190,000 to shareholtl- r,^u 541^ere of stock record of October 21 in .. ' 54% 63% 54%
the ratio of one new share for each ^ Pa0 ' ,T« ‘ 176% 176% 176% 
four held on that data cions Gas . . 140% 142 140% 142
V !^T^eL nî .hê'Pn-'tM» steel «0% 83% «0% 83%

to he used for the extension of the, „ 37% :ts%
l-icht and Power ptant ^ pfl1 B3^ 5344 r.3% 53%

which the comj^Mir aoiulredUilsiea , Xor PW jux*, n8% 118% 118%

zttsrjsxszs. <rFr -,;r ,;rThe fresh capital will enable the com- ^ 4ut 42l-
pany to make this extension and tree ^ AicohoT 120 ' 133*1 119 123%
it from debt and enable It to extend ^ Qu n5% ,,6% ,13x4 116%
iU operatlona - Ineplra Cop . 62% 64% 62% 64%

Smertere has made Industrial hie- R nty gou 2844 28% 27% 27%
t<wy Urf. year and this M Indlcrn K(-nne S1H &2%
tlonofits growthwmbe gratlWng to , „hl#h v„ ,4% S4,„ ,4H
the shareholders who will he entitled Mpr M<r Pfd lfiRX, 114% 108% 114%
to rights on the new- Issue worth ap- M#x Petrol 106Ml ,es% 106% 108%
proximate!? 84 per share. Miami Cop. . 37% 37% 37% 37%

The company increased Usnuthorbc N Cent t08% 109 108% 108%
from 3,.»00.000 to N(|r w„t 14s 147% ,45 ,46%

$15,000,000. and reduced the par value „ fi7X4 677/Q
of the shares from 8100 to 825 each. ™*dT>on.' 21% 21% 21% 21%
Then the West Kootenay Power was ^ ...............B8 r,8 67% 57%
taken into the company on a favoreble prei>s gtl ^ #6 8, „ fi7
basis, and Is now deriving a large Readjng Com 106% 108% 106% 108% 
surplus of revenue from this source. Repüb steel 73 74 70% 74

9.514 95*4 95% 95%
Sou Pac . . 100 IOI14 100 101
Sou Rail . . 27% 2914 27V* 28%
Sotf Rail Pfd 67% 68% 67% 68
Studebaker .130 132 130 132
Union Pac . . 147% 149 147% 149
U S SU Com 109 113 109 112%
U S Rub . . 58% 59% 58% 69%
Utah Cop . . 92% 94% 92% 94%
United Fruit 159% 161% 159% 160% 
Westinghouse, 61% 62% 61 6274
West Union . 100% 101% 100% 101%

24Ame» Holden Com. .. .. 23% 
Brazilian L E and P. .. 55%
Canada Car..................... 36
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 94%
Can. Cotton......................55%
Civic Power 
Detroit United US
Dom. Bridge 
Pom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex Com. 
lauirentlde Paper Co. .. 192 
I sake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 135%
Ottawa L. and P...................
Ogtiviee
Penman's Limited .. ^^70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. CO. .. 133 
Spanish River Com. .. .. 14% 
Steel On, Can. Com. .... 62% 
Toronto Rails..................... *

56%
*T
68%68%

Advance ”to b • Made from 
Time to Time in Effort to 
get Retailers to Cancel Oi - 

ders.

•• Earnings After War Tax 
Equal to 41.61 p. c. on the 
$ 1,20 J,000 of Preferred 
Stock,

Fresh Buying in Final Hour, 
Lea by U, S. Steel Marines 
and other Leaders, Forced 
Up Prices.

:
81... 80% 6. ERNEST IAIRWÏA1HER11884 !

212 Architect
84 Gtrnais Street - SL Jehn, N. B.

6664%
868486

193
Special to The Standard. ,

Montreal, Oct 16.—Although k has 
been known tor some days past that 
a subst antial advance was certain to 
price of canned goods, canners have 
not yet decided on what the puWic 
will have to -pay tor their preserved 
vegetables this winter.

While representatives of Dominion 
Oanuera, «he principal canning con
cern
total pack of that company, retailers 
state that they -have as yet quoted no 
prices and the stock is to too paid for 
et the market price when delivery Is

133 special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—The financial 

95 statement of the Russell Motor Car 
146 Company for the year ending July 
71 ' 31, last, shows a balance at the ere-
.35% dit of profit and lees account, of $499,- 

135 354, after setting aside an unnamed
15 eum for the war tax. The company
62% entered into the year 1915 with the 
90 balance sheet showing a loss of $703,- 

368 on the operations of the previous 
| two years, as a result of the good 
! year Just closed this deficit has been 
j reduced to $204,009.

The statement shows 
evidence of the Improved position of 
the company. The item of real estate 
which at the beginning of the year 
stood at $456,262 is reduced to $67,000. 
Patents and good will, which are down 
at $264,228, has disappeared entirely. 
The deal with the Willys-Overland, 
whereby they took the motor factory, 
meant an Investment of $1,366,915, 
which now represents the only Inter
est of the Russell Company In the mo 

• tor Industry.
The year's earnings of $499,354 aft

er war tax, is equal to 41.61 p. c. on

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 1614% Office 1741New York, Oct. 16—Events over 

the week-end, or more likely, tme ab
sence of untoward developments, con
tributed to the confident- tone display
ed by today’s market, which was 
characterise* by unusual breadth.

Prices opened at substantial gains 
m many leading issues, these being 
forfeited in part during the mid-ses
sion, but in the final hour, the most 
active of the day, fresh buying under 
load of United States Steel, Mercan
tile Marines, coppers and equipments, 
forced quotations to highest levels 
and' served to further efface the more 
serious reversals of the preceding

Several new record* were scored, 
Norfolk and Western rising 2% to 
147%, General- Motors 25% to 779%, 
and four for Atlantic, tiulf and West
Indies to 97.

136%V".

144 THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

36

In Canada, have already «old the

CHICAGO PRODUCE. EDWARD BATES
Ca/penter, Contractor, Appraiser, 16a.

Special attention given to alterations 
j and repairs to houses and stores.

•................. Phone M 786.

considerable(McDOUQALL ft COWANS). 
Chicago, Oot IS,-Wheat—No. 2 red, 

1.67% to 1.69; Nk>. 8 rad. 1.52 to 1.67%: 
No. 2 hard, 1.90 to 143; Na 8 hard, 
1-55 -to 1.40.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 90% to 91%; 
No. 4 yellow, 86% to 89%; No. 4 white,

Oats—Ito. 8 white, 46 to 46%; stan
dard, 46% to 47%.

Rye—No. 2, 1,25 to 1.36%.
Barley—73 to 1.14.
Timothy—3.60 to 6.35.
COover—11.00 to 14.00.
Fork—38j50.
Lard—16.37.
Rib*—13.62 to 14.00.

Wheat 
High.
168%
134%
168%

May................. 78%
Sept

10 Those familiar with the canning 80 Duke St 
business state that contracts have al
ready been made by -the different, dam
ning companies for delivery of gsods 
far In excess of this season’s pack and 
that advances In the price will -be 
made from time to time In an effort to 
get retailers to cancel their orders.

St John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone ConneeOen 
St. John - and - Rothesay

Much of the belated advance was 
nse of a stubborn 
ioli ihad registered

made at the e 
short Interest, 
its opposition to bullish revival by 
persistent pressure upon steel and 
other leaders.

Total transactions were slightly In 
excess of 1.000,000 shares, the last 
hour supplying over one-third of the 
whole, and steel, which made an ex
treme gain of 4% points to 113, fur
nishing about 20 per cent. Bethle
hem Steel made a gross advance of 
16, with 2 to 6 points In other indus
trials, equipments and munitions.

Mercantile Marines preferred'* net 
gain was eight points. International 
Paper led' the minor specialties at an 
advance of 9%, and coppers, zinc 
shares and motors rose Irregularly, 
hut substantially.

All the coalers kept pace with Nor
folk and Western, strength being most 
marlfcd In Reading and Chesapeake 
and Ohio, at gains of 2% each. The 
Pacific's were higher by one to almost 
three points and secondary rails like 
Rock Island. Western Maryland; Kan
sas City Southern and Southern Rail
way participated to a like extent 

Bonds, total sales, par value, $5,- 
370,000.

the 91,200.000 of preferred stock up
on which 3284 p. o. in dividende will 
be owing at the end of thte month. j

WATERPROOF
TWEED AND RUBBER 6URTÀCB 

CLOTHING
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Touth 
and Children. NEW STYLOS, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM. 

ESTEY A CO* 49 DOCK STREET.

167%
183%
167%

157%
133%
157%

St Paul May
FINANCIAL PRESS July

Sept.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

New York, Oct. 16—Journal of Com
merce—“There is reason to believe 
that Wall street will be able to dis
count the influence of peace well In 
advance of any actual agreement to a

Sun—“There Is too much that is 
good in Industrial and money situa
tion to warrant the idea that the in
vestment markets are entering a long 
period of readjustment to lower lev
els.”

78%78%
77% 76% 76%

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Sizes.
H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

Oats.
May................61%
Sept.

M%50%
47%48% 47%

Fork.
23.80
23.80

23.35 23.80
23.80

Jan.
23.20Dec.

NEWS SUMMARY. NEW YORK COTTON
ELEVATORS(McDOUGAJLL ft COWANS.)

New York, Oct. 16—L. and N., first 
week October, increase $219,100.

Supreme court meets at noon.
Canadian officials’ estimates make 

wheat crop 159,123,00 bushels against 
376,303,000 in 1915.

President Underwood of Erie favors 
re-election of Wilson. Believes presi
dent used best judgment In eight hour 
negotiations.

Endicott and Johnston (Republi
cans), world’s biggest shoe manufac
turers, give 12,000 
hour day with ten hours’ pay, recently

“We Go On Forever”N. Y. F. B. (McDOUQALL & COWANS.) 
High.

.................l‘7.82
...................17.90

May................ 18.00
18.06 
17.60

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt*Close.

17.80
17.88
17.98
18.04
17.60

17.54
17.67
17.79
17.86
17.50

MONTREAL SALES Have You Made a Will ?Mar. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) ” 

Morning.
Montreal. Monday. Oct. 16tfh—
Steamships Com.—4 <Q> 32, 2 # 32%
Steamships Pfd.—3 @ 89%.
Brazilian—100 53, 50 @ 53%, 50

(c? 53%. 285 @ 54, 10 @ 54%.
Textil
Can. Cement Pfd.—16 @ 94%.
Cement Bonds—1,000 @ 97.
Can. Cement Com 

@ 67%, 60 67%, 535 'çè 68
Steel Canada—255 @ 62, 400 @ 62% 

10 @ 62%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—6 @ 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—150 61%, 15 (fi 

61%. 25 @ 62%. 200 62%, 50 &
63%, 60 <8 63%, 265 @ 64. 350 8 64%, 
175 @ 64%.

Civic Power—245 @ 81.
Dom. War Loan—3,100 (ft 98%.
New War Loan—5,000 @ 9S%.
Detroit United*—25 <3> 116, 35 (9

116%.
Laurentide Pulp—100 @ 190.
Smelting—100 @ 41%, 25 8 41%, 

50 8 41%. 250 @ 42, 25 Q> 42%, 195 <8> 
42%. 125 @ 42%.

McDonalds—25 @ 15.
Riordon Paper—10 @ 97%.
Scotia—25 @ 134, 65 @ 134%. 25 @ 

134%. 175 @ 134%, 25 @ 134%, 450 @ 
135, 25 @ 135%.

Quebec Ry.—5 @ 35%, 15 @ 35, 5
@ 35%.

Lyall—80 @ 78.
Illinois Pfd.—10 @ 88.
Spanish River—15 @ 13%, 192 @ 

14, 20 @ 14%.
Ames Holden Com.—75 @ 23%.
Can. Cottons—50 @ 55%.
Paint Pfd—3 @ 98.

Afternoon.

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from he 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate bÿ appointing ue your Executor and Trustee?

July
Octannounced their intention to support

Wilson.
Hughes gaining iff popularity In 

west and great improvement is seen 
In his campaign.

Twelve industrials 98.98 up .0*4. 
employes eight Twenty active railroads up .25.

D. J. ft CO.

J. FRED WILLIAMSOlf
machinists and engineers.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. A

Phones, M-129; Residence M-ITU-IS, *

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

The eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
161%
163%
158%

30 @ 84. 20 @ 84%. fMay
Oct

50 @ 67%. 55

BRIDGES
McDOUGALL & COWANS Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. I. T. Best™)

Civil Engineer '
- Crafton. Fa. U.SA.

Wore in Maritime Province* Specially Solicited

Laurentide Power Company, Limited Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

53 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.FIRST (CLOSED) MORTGAGE % SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS Creighton Ave-
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS, 9 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MAJMHN.
Offloee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

Due January 1, 1946.Dated January 1, 1916.

Interest payable January 1 and July 1 at Bank of Montreal in Canada and London, and at Bankers 
Trust Company, New York. Principal and Interest payable In Canadian, United States or British gold 
coin. Coupon Bonds of $1,000 denomination, registerable as to principal. Callable as a whole after 
January 1st, 1920, on three months’ notice at 105 and Interest. Sinking Fund: 1 per cent, per annum 
of bonds Issued, first payment January 1, 1920.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. r=S1
CAPITALIZATION BITUMINOUS

S1MMW
DOMINION

Authorized Outstanding 
$ 7,500,000 $ 7,500,000

10,500,000 10,500,000

1
LONDON, ENGLAND. M3 COALS

General Sales Office
MONTHS At

5% First Mortgage Bonds 
Common Shares...................
Laurentide Power Company, Limited, owns a modern hydro-electric plant with an Installed ca

pacity of 125,000 horsepower at Grand Mere on the St. Maurice River, Province of Quebec. Power Is 
sold to The Laurentide Company, Limited, and to -the Shawinigan Water ft Power Company which, 
through its extensive transmission system, serves Montreal, Quebec and the other large Industrial 
centres to the adjacent territory.

rire Insurance lit ST.JAMU ST.
.. .. $6,761.995.00Policy Holders Security ....

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
General Agents,

R. P AW. F. STARR, LTOU 
Agents at SI. John.

49 Canterbury Street.Phone 1536
CO AL

LY KENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

Ail ExMll.nl Substitut, For Scotch 
Anthracite

All .lie. of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and belt xrades of SOFT COAL 
slway. in Mock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD,
49 Smyth# SL «159 Union St

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SONWe summarize as Hollows from a letter of Mr. J. E. Aldred, President ci the Company:
1. First (closed) mortgage on a modern hydro-electric plant with Installed 
capacity of 125,000 horsepower.

2. Bonded debt of $60 per horsepower is less than that of any similar hydro
electric development

3. Sinking Fund provides for redemption of approximately half of entire 
issue before maturity.

4. Fifty year contracts (pledged under the mortgage) with the Shawinigan « 
Water ft Power Company and The Laurentide Company, Limited (one of 
the largest and most successful paper manufacturing companies In the 
world), provide for the sale of 75,000 horsepower.

5. The net Income assured from the above contracte will be needy twice 
the Interest charges on the entire bond issue, without considering revenue 
to be derived from sale of the 50,000 additional horsepower under option.

6. Strength of the two contracting Companies is evidenced by the market 
value of their capital stocks which exceeds $35,0004)00.

)Steamships Pfd.—25 89%.
Brazilian—35 @ 55. 25 @ 56, 90

Textile—345 @ 85. 175 @ 85%. 600
(INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

$7 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.

56%

@ 85%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—50 <3> 94%.
Tan. Cement Com.—50 @ 68. 225 ® 

68%, 100 @ 68%, 365 @ 68%.
10 @ 62%.

25 @ 64%..150 @ 
© 64%, 150 @ 65.

INSURE WITH TME
guardian accident and guarantee company

Steel Canada 
Dom. Iron Com 

64%, 25 @ 64%, 50 
Civic Power—500 @ 81.
Tram Powe 
Can. Car—50 @ 36%.
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 88%, 55 @ 89. 5 

@ 89%. 35 © 89%, 65 @ 90.
Ontario Steel—10 @ 39%. 
Smelting-135 @ 42%. 25 © 42. 75 

@ 41%. 50 <n 41. 2-9 6 40%. 5 © 40%. 
Riordon—75 @ 97%.
Wayagamack—175 @ 73.
Spanish River Pfd.—150 © 43. 
Dom. Bridge—35 © 212.
Cant Cotton—100 © 56.
Steel Canada Pfd.—30 @ 91.

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, £237* St. John, N, B.

SOFT COALS100 S 3814.

SYDNEY AND M1NUDIE

James S. McGivem,
» Mill StTM*THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John. N. B. Tel.-42.7. Power is distributed over the transmission system of Shawinigan Water 

ft Power Company, embracing over 700 miles of lines extending west to ' PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Montreal and east to Quebec, and also serving a prosperous intervening Screened Soft Coal
Only a few tens left—$6.00 

per ton del.vered.
Geo Dick,

territory, from which there is a constantly increasing and unusually diversi
fied demand for electric power.

SPRUCE
8. Shawinigan Water ft Power Company operates the plant thus giving 
the Laurentide Power Company, Limited, the advantage of an experienced 
organization at nominal cost

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
1176. « Srlttala etOct. 16—Corn—Atnert 'Phew M, 111S,Montreal, 

can No. 2 yeltow, 1.01 to 1.02.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2. 62; 

No. 3, 61%; extra No. 1 read. 61%; 
No. 2 local white, 19%; No. 3 local

Over two-thirds of these bonds haring been sold, we offer the balance aubieet to prior mtr, at:

90 AND INTEREST, YIELDING ABOUT 5.70%

Descriptive Circuler upon request.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. «oc. C. R.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey,. Plana estimate.. Superintendence. Woe Prints. Black Use 
Print* Maps of SL Jehe and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 81. SL Jobs.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Kwhite. 59.
Galvanized and Me* Steal Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Ptteb, T*r, 00% Palate, 
Flags, Tackle 
Supplies.

-Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 9.40; seconds, 8.90; strong 
bakers, 8.70: winter paioots, choice. 
9.00; straight rollers. 8.30 to 8.60; in 
beg*. 3.95 ti3 4.10.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 6.46 to 6.55; 
bags. 90 lbs., 3.10 .o 3.20.

MUlfeed—Brtui. 28; shorts. 30; mid
dlings, 32; mouille, 35 to 37.

Hny—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 1.30 to

FToui

iASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITEDL Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED I8$l.

isssts, 93.213,438.39

INVESTMENT BANKERS

James Mac Murray, General Manager

H. W. W. HUNK BRANCH MANAGERHALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N._B. L S. SPLANE ft CD.
M Water «6,ST. JOHN. N. SUL45.
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Do Your Savings 
Yield Good Profits?
Because Rvlng expenses are higher, your money should bring more 
returns. With its buying power shortened, Its earning power should 
be Increased.
Among the most attractive Investments are Public Utilities, such 

offer In DOMINION POWER & TRANSMISSION CO., 4% 
Common Shares, at $65.00 a Share, Yielding 6.16%.
For Full Particulars, Apply to

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

ft

DOMINION
COALCQMPANY

■*' >-y 
yjXr

w
 «

 $
 ft
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 »
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Three Events, Good Crowd 
sad Feet Track at Inaugu
ral of Grand Circuit Yee- 
terday.

Bob Simp'on Wine the .10 
Metre Hurdles in 14 6-10 
Seconds at Stockholm.

The Expiration of War Time 
Contracta Means a Heavy 
Reduction in Pay—Salaries 
May be Sliced in Halves.

Something About Charley 
■ Mitchell's Battle With John 
L. Sullivan, Vi hen Speed 
and Seance Triumphed 
Over Superior Weight.Stockholm, via London, Oct. it.— 

Twelve thousand people today wit- 
nested tile semen to which a group ot 
star American athletes competed to 
the 1,000 metres run, in which two 
Swedes, Zander and Bolto, equalled

Atieata, tie.. Oct. IS.—Atleati saw 
i tie «ret Grand Circuit racing today, 

''I when three event* were run. The track 
I was fa* and the races drew a good 
I crowd. Ot the events two were to the 
| pacing claie and one trotting. Each 
wsa wen to etralgot heat». In only 
one were mere then three horses en
tered. GoMIe O . e blech gelding, 
piloted by Valentine, won the 2.06 

I pace. "Fop" deers, dttrtog Banning- 
I tee, the 3.0414 chestnut stallion, took 
I the 8.10 trot.

Hal Connor moo the 8.1S pace. 

Summary:

2.06 Claee, Peeing, Three In rive, 
11,000, Three Heat*.

Goldie 0., blk g, by Will Tran-
by, (Valentina)......................1 1 i

I AHawood, gr m. (Murphy) ..32» 
Camélia, b m, (Cog) .. .

Time—g.10; 2.06%; 8.06%.

M0 Claes, Trotting, Three In Five 
61,000, Three Meat*

i Bennington, ch a, by 1
Net.tie King, (Geere)............ l 1 1

Becelti, b e. (White)...............3 :i 2
IBrleac, b », (Murphy) .... .1 3 2 

Zombro Clay, also ran.
3.08% ; 3.07%; 2.09%,

2.18 Clean Pacing, Three In Five 
♦1,000, Three Heat*.

I Hal Connor, hr b, by Atget
Hal-Barbctte, (Child») .... 1 1 1

I Tony B, b g, (Banks).............. :i » 2
The Aim, bile c, (McMahon) 3 2 3

Jlme—2.0»; 2.11%; 2.09.

Now that the reeuler beiehellln* 
•mon Is quite paiaed, lots and lot» 
ot baeobellere are wondering Juet 
what'» going to happen to them—Ito- 
andelly speaking—next eeaaon.

The bulk of the wartime contract» 
expired at the dose ot play last week. 
For ell but a tore tew. whoie day» 
extend Into 121T, the de>« ot bulky 
pey envelope» ere over.

And now that the magnate! are go
ing to have their turn et bat, the play- 
ere are what you might oall appreheu- 
•tve; they fair that the mogul» are 
going to batter the wedding out ot 
their wages. Which they ere,

Shrlehi ot pain, anguish and dll- 
trail will resound to the lend Juet it 
icon u the time comae for the xlgn- 
tog of the 1217 contracte, The play- 
eri will moke theee noieee. The ooly 
one» the magnate» will exude will 
be: "Sign them paper», drat you, or 
go bach to your lob of truck driv
ing."

The boy» who have become u»ed to 
16,000, «6,000, «7,000, ««.000, ««,000 end 
«102)00 Income# will hove 

he hse been handicapped toll year tant with leu—oh, very much Ini. 
They otter alibi», among thorn (l) Mo-, wouldn't be iurprletot It the owner». 
Grew Isn't handling him to a way that 
will bring out the beet In hlm: («I 
that Kauff, by hie terrible eerueetne»»
In trying to make good, has bean vie- 
tlmlied by nervoueneee and over 
anxiety.

But that doexn't altar the feet that 
Kauff le not starring this eeaeon, He 
I» playing good hall and le major 
league calibre, but hie performances 
cannot place him In—or enywhero 
near—the Cobb, Speaker, Jeckton,
Robertson claee.

EAlflfR The euooeie of mo Hum etxed box- 
era like Jack tilllqm Bel) Moha and 
Untiling LevtMky, who have dlepoeed 
of heavyweight» having the advantage 
of many pound», »e«m« to have créât- 
ed the Impreeelon that the feat» of 
theee modern Jack the Ulent Killers 
ar* unparalleled In the annale of pu- 
gltlim.

Ne greater error could be made for 
the history of the repel square U re
plete with example» of ihe "good Ultle 
man" beetles big opponent!, «orne of 
whom came under the olaeelflratlon 
of "good big men."

Ax a matter of tort the achieve
ment! of «he Utile fellow» e quarter 
of a oentury ago excelled those of the 
preient dey Lilliputien» la a marked 
degree,

Among the former rlmgiieri who 
never paid any attention to the unie- 
tlon of weight we« i liarley Mitchell, 
Ihe Brltleh boxer, who bn juet eelled 
(or home efter n visit to New York. 
MUehell at hie beet never ereled more 
than ltd pound», but we» to iklKul 
a boxer and at the «erne time »o herd 
a puncher wit* either hind that he 
wee enabled to baille many ol the 
giants of the ring and decisively de- 
(eat «urne of them

Mltehell'e Greet Peat,
Mitchell'» battle» with the Bouton 

itrong boy, John L. Bullion, llhutrete 
how »cieaoo, «peed and courage trl- 
(implied over «uperlor evolrdupote.

Mltehell'e hr»t appearance égalait 
Bulllven wa« In M«di»nn Squire Oar- 
deli on May 14, IMS. mul Hie Kbgllih- 
man put the big fellow lint on hi» 
bach In the lr»l round for a clean 
knockdown.

This enraged lulllvan, who began 
a aerie» of ruihe» at hi, «mailer op
ponent wllih- the objei-i ol annihilating 
him, but without doing any ipeclal 
damage, Mitchell came through ihe 
•ivond round without much trouble 
and wa» holding <hds own In the third 
when Chief of Police William», a ten. 
der-hearted man. who carried a club 
merely ea an ornernot became con-

Mm. N. B.
world'» record of 3 minute» 31 «-10 
eecond», Itotehtng ebreaei, well ahead 
ef Ted Meredtto, toe former American 
quarter-mile champion, who, on Sat
urday won the too metric deeh to feet 
time. Meredlth i time today was l.gg

ik*1330

HAN 
. Ltd.
ineers
>hn, N. B.

7-10.
Bob glmpeon, an American sprinter, 

won the 110 metre hurdles to It «-10 
second», which eurpmwe» toe Olym
pic record by one-flfto ef a second.

The American team won the too 
metre relay race In OS HO oeeonde.

TES
HI DOISN'T RIVAL COB*.praleer, EtB.

o alteration* 
stores.

hone M 718.
It coat the Otante 136,000 te âteoov. 

er that Benny Keuff doesn't rival the 
"Georgia Peach," that the Federal 
league demon I» only e good hall play- 
er—not aa outstanding «tor.

Of ooune, Kauff » admirera olelm

. .. 3 3 3
J

to b» con-
fichet
NT ANT

cation
Rothesay

Bellto-

who were "gouged" by to» player» 
when warfare exleted, would Itx «3,000 
or Jt.000 os the mexlmum tor the «tar 
performer»—end much «milter wage» 
for the ordinary athlete,

0, Herrloenn, a Cincinnati gent, 
"tipped" the mkt of the magnate» 
some time ego. He murmured that 
Player» In the future who get mom 
then «3,000 or »o must he very good 
ba»e halier» Indeed. Juet ordinary nth- 
late» who pronged their boeeei for 
from «3,600 to «6,000 when the Fed» 
were alive and kicking will be for. 
lunate If they r*n «Irak. down their 
mutera (or «1,800 to «2,ton.

More than 76 wartime agreement» 
expired thle year; each dub owner 
hae cut loose from el leeet four: eome 
•lx or seven. The big hulk of the con
tracte, It will be remembered, were 
made before the playing weieon of 
lilt began, Became the Fed» were 
•Ignlng up the Jumping boy» (or three 
year» the "faithful" one» toileted up
on a similar courtesy from the organ- 
lied folks.

"The payrolls of major league hell 
elubi to 1017 will he ou an average 
of 46 per cent, emeller than In 1914, 
1116 and 1919." one magnate laid,

"Borne club# will out the outgo at 
least 60 per cent. The players had the 
whip band for throe year#. Now (he 
magnate» wield It Turn about le fair 
play."

>OF
: SURFACE

vltired that Sullivan would slay Mit
chell and id he gtopptd tin* bout,

‘Him record* way that Rulllvati won 
the bout, but how he did no doe* hot 

In the details, which indicate

Injuring hli smaller opponent!, the 
American welshed 200 pounds when 
he entered the t-lmr at Chahtllly, 
while Mitchell, then at hi» best, seated 
Iflti pounds.

The men fought under London 
rules, with bare hand* and on thé 
turf. Buillvan started t'tie battle with 
the game rushing, plunging tactics 
that marked hi* work in Madleon 
Square Harden, but the agile, clever 
and brainy Mitchell avoided all the 
clumiy rushes of Sullivan and at

Mitchell drew first blood In th' 
eighth round and gradually wort 
down Sullivan, who exhausted bimieli 
In hi* efforts to land a khochmit punch 
on the Lttgllehmatv 

During the bout a drtiellhg min be
gan to fall, and Buillvan blamed his 
failure to win on the rain, wiAeh, he 
said, chilled him eo he oouid n<H fight 
with any vigor.

There was, however, no inck of 
Vigor ob behalf of ihe Briton, who cot 
talniy wn* stripped to the waist lihi 

every opening eent in itituging Jabs sullivan and was not protected from 
and hook*. the rain by a mackintosh.

Boy, Youth 
IaES, right 
Œ1 THEM.
K STREET. appear

that Mitchell outpointed Ihe American 
champion during ihe lime they were 
In the ring.

Mitchell Tec Clever Per John L,
The fear» of Chief William» eppear 

to have been ground!»»», ae the. result 
of that baille between Mitchell and 
Buillvan In Chantilly, France, on 
March in, Ufa, Indicated lhai the 
larger man had no chance of eerlouely

FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

)N

VAN. Ltd 
St. John A GENTLEMAN'S WHISKY

Holds its place today in Caned* aeIt hse 
for nearly half • century.
It appeals to those who know and appre
ciate a good whisky.
A brand whose quality and purity have 
never changed.

RS
trio Freight 
Dumb Wait.

st A CO.
Be

*1115 *1115AMSOlf
FOSTER & COMPANY,

ST. JOHN
XOINBBRS, 
leneral Re.

Made I SMf.e.b. Toronto Model 61-4 f. e. b. TorontoThey'll Ptn< • w«y,

Theee Fed document» enertflrslty 
elelc that upon expiration of Ihe con- 
traet, they can be renewed only by 
Ihe magnate granting to the player "at 
least a 6 per rent. Increase In thn 
amount named In thle rontrect *

But thoea magnate» will find a wey 
—to avoid not merely the granting ef 
thsi Increeee but to cutting the prea- 
ent figure,

fDHN, N. B. 
ice M-1714.lt, Sole agente for New Brunswick.

E»
lures ef Steel

For Use In the Sick Roomi
Investigation» 
I. T. Boston)
en, Pn. U.S.A. 
pedellv flolleiMd

THE ffOWLINO SEASON.

The bowling eeseen we# openoj in 
(he «t, Peter'» League laat nlahl with 
a match between the Moaea and Mm- 
maoa. There wea a large crowd 
prevent, and thle league promue» to 
prove «gelling during the »ea»in, ra 
(he (earn» nr* ell (Bronx. The tee vue 
game» will be pliyed on every Mon- 
dey, Tueedey, Thursday and Friday 
nlKhis. There are eight teem» nom. 
Piling ae follow»,—Itoae», glinmm- ks, 
Hmernlde, Brim, Mnplee. Thwlee, 
Mnllaeete nod Micmac».

The league will be played In Ihr.e 
serlee. The flret will nnlib on Thuh- 
day, December 7th. The «eeonil itr 
le» will commence on Mondey, De
cember 11th end will flnleh on Friday, 
lenugry 24th. The third eterfe 01 
Monday, Jenuery loth, and flnlehie 
Tuesday, Merch 37lh,

The City Leegue,
The City Lesgue will preoibly r.tnil 

on Blech'e elleye next week, end till 
compeeed ef el* er elgn leems. 

dome ef the teeme who cost, Fed I» 
the tongue toet eeseen will be on 
hand, se well e« • couple ef new 
one» The eltoye ere In Ihe very poet 
-ondltlon, end the bewtore are anx
iously «waiting the elan.

Your family phyiician 
will tell you that there 
•re timei in all out lives 
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only deiirable 
but necessary. This is 
particularly true of per
sons who ate run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

c:
Luxurious Bigness!Z9. A Mg roomy car it luxurious—no two ways 

aboutit
But asrtra Inches In an automobile cost hun

dreds of dollar»—as a rule.
It took an Investment of millions In faculties 

for tremendously Increased production
To effect the economies necessary to produce 

luxurious size at this price.
The wheelbase Is ll2 Inches-

The neats are comfortable and roomy and 
there's plenty of leg room front and back.

And your further luxurious comfort Is assured 
by cantilever springs, big four-inch tires 
and balanced weight—the gasoline tank 
Is at the rear.

Beautifully finished! —every convenience 11
Price $1115111
Model 85-6, itx cylinder, 35-40 horsepower, 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.
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I CAS COAIS

Office
MONTH BAI

For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTER
1R, LTD.

are recommended as excellent toxics.
EY EGG J. A. PUG9LEY A CO„

'Phene Mem 1969
DISTRIBUTORS

45 f'hntes, Sueet
t % SIMEON JONES & CO.CEB. rj

2 zZ

*■ Wlllye-Ovefland Limited 
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTLREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME ' 
THE WORLD

LProgs

h)ha/~ Vho’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters*

Event ol 
cision by
eil.

P°&S •Molat to The
Ottawa, Oct. 

betng mode by 
•dvenee declslo 
Should the 
Ungual ri ght b
boon fighting * 
they will trtut 
from the eep 
schools.

They win ti 
Woe, end will 
Public schools, 
support their . 
•ad will not as 
public schools, 
propaganda wt 
end which will 
en adretwe dec

UNIQUE.
Though 1 here seen the chapters ot 

the Shielding Shadow before. I like 
them better the second time. The 
mystery element comes in strongly m 
this chapter, and a ghostly hand 
doles out a thousand dollars twi^e. 
One Lamp Ixmle does a few tunny 
stunts, his recovery of hie tip tor 
Instance. I want to know what hap
pened to the octopus. Now that ♦he 
Shielding Shadow begins to shield 
Leon tine from harm. This Patlie 
serial has many followers who wel
come it with applause.

The comedy “There and Back," a 
Vttagraph one with little Hughte Mack 
In It deale with the adventures of 
three gay husbands who went oft for 
an evening's amusement unaccompan
ied by their wives. With the aid of 
Curley-Locks Holmes, a very, very 
wicked vampire, the wives were put 
on the trail, and you can Imagine the 
rest.

The Arlington Quartette play very 
pretty tuneful music, which add» 
much to the enjoyment of the picture. 
The Unique also had a good number 
of Pat he’s Weekly. One fine picture 
of women as firemen at Dart ford, 
England.

and Ida Darling. The play Is by Rot 
Cooper Megrue and it Is screened toy 
The Famous Players.

Also at the

rectly spelled. As against this ord
er, at a recent meetings held In an 
out-of-the-way church, ladles from out 
of town were delegated to do the press 
work and handed all the notea to the 
paper that first arrived on the scene.

On the programme of sessions last
ing four days was not a city address 
from which one might have obtained 
information. Of course, the church 
in question had a telephone, but the 
young person In charge refused point 
blank to call anyone out of a meeting 
to speak to a mere newspaper. Perish 
the thought! In fact, so discourteous 
was she. that one was left to wonder 
If politeness, that Aladdln'e lamp to 

in life, had formed any part 
of her course in the school she gradu
ated from.

At this particular meeting no pages 
had been appointed to carry messages 
or cards to those in authority. So all 
that was left for the one wishing to 
get in communication with a member 
was to sit through the eeesiona.

This could all have been so easily 
remedied by Just a tittle thought on 
the part of those responsible: so we 
are throwing out the hint hoping that 
at future meetings such matters will 

Of course. It was 
no fault of the ladles' sociotv th 
young person In charge of the church 
office was so churlish.

a fine steel engraving of Queen Vic
toria which l's being sold by lottery. 
The print is unobtainable now, eo the 
picture is valuable and the proceeds 
from the sale will be used for patriotic 

’se*H 
street window.

LÔYALI8T CHAPTER, I. 0. D. E.
To arrange ixlane tor a Hallowe'en 

fete was the business which occupied 
the attention of the members ot the 
Loyalist vhapter, Ï.O.D.E., at bhelr 
meeting on Monday afternoon In their
rooms in the Bible House. nfft was decided to hold a fete on Hal- The Toronto Mall and Empire or 
lowe'en to take the form of an after-, recent datchas 
noon tea and sale, followed by a'men's Meetings
soedal hour of entertainment and i gardlng ’ Press t'ont mit tee natural!)

, I |..L| n'r-inrtk a ft nr which a Conduct of Wohtth I Organizations, "ll “Î el,hl S,' Everv war see. Toronto becoming
d»a« is proposed tor the evening ^ and pMllc.

copter bad pressnlMlolbem ^

be. we have various large societies 
such as the t. O. D. ti., the National 
Council of Women, the Women's In
stitutes and any number of church 
societies meeting here.

It Is very Interesting to note the 
business-like manner in which the 
work is despatched, and the general 
conduct ofcthe meetings, for they vary 

.a!5!S momf TREATMENT greatly, according to those In charge.A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT ^ ^ ^ ,vhl|e the lnfsBr s0.
NOW ADVOCATED THAT j cle||pg (n centrally-located places

OIVES FINE RESULTS.

Pena ate the eew treatment tor 
voughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are llttler tablets made up 
from Plue extracts sud medicinal 
essences. When put into the mouth 
these medicinal Ingredients 
Into heating vapors, which are 
breathed down direct to the lungs 
throat and bronchial tubes. The 
l’eps treatment Is direct. Swal 
lowing cough mixtures into the 
stomach, to cure ailments and di - 
orders In throat and luhgs, Is In 
direct. Peps are tevctntIonizing 
tlie treatment of colds, as their 
price Is Within the reach of all. 
50c. box all druggists, or Peps Co., 
Toronto,

Opera House there wae 
n perfectly Hplehdtd travel picture—* 
Japanese one, Showing particularly 
temples and strange modes of worship 
—religious processions and queer cere
monies. This Is a most Interesting 

Universal one, and Is well 
worth seeing. The Open House or
chestra played selections from the fa
vorite Japanese operas, the ‘"Mikado" 
and "Geisha," etc.

Did you see yesterday's announce 
ment of our new 
name three plays in which these .'tars 
(whose pictures we publish dally), 
toexe been seen in 8t John. The prize 
Is eight free admissions to the im
perial. Unique, the Opera House *ad 
the Lyric—two tickets to each theatre.

All answers to be In by October ?Mh 
addressed to the Theatrical Editor, 
8L John Standard, BL John,

contest? It Is toIt is on view lu a KJng

turne * e

film

THE LYRIC.
“The Diamond Runners.”raai GIRLS! Illsuccess

More smugglers but an entirely dif
ferent picture though a very good one 
also. Helen Holmes in the role of a 
smuggler of diamonds, mixed up with 
shady characters tout coming out tri
umphant at the last. There were sev- 
eral fine scenes on board ship end 
many‘exciting moments in tihe devel
opment of the plot. Helen Holtzs 
plays in her own name In this pteulfc 
and she Is certainly a most finished 
actress. This Is a Signal film and a 
Mutual masterpiece.

Willis and Chapman-^a lady and 
gentleman, who Impersonate a rural 
couple and entertain with song and 
chatter are the vaudeville at the Lyric. 
They have special scenery depicting 
life on a farm.

B»**1" Meat» $Any Woman’s Struggle 
For Good Health 

Quickly Rewarded

crni>■

Uncle Dick s 
Corner.

II
^becomes

Wfivy, abui

♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
the church organisations meet iti any

- - - - - - - - - - j church of their particular denomina-
When a woman's face grows hug- j tion. and It appears to be the one 

gard and pale, when she ta tired al' farthest east, west or north. There 
day and ready to cry when night ip a abided monotony about them 
ooines. she ought to know somethin;- fL\\t afl reports are always strung out

and yards of figures and statistics 
enough to fill an arithmetic are giv-

Ihot be overlooked.
4- Save your 

druff goe
♦

OPERA HOUSE.
“Under Cover."

We (have .known what a good play 
this makes and now we have been 
permitted lo view It as a picture and 
a very good picture It Is. Haxel Dawn 
and Owen Moore are two pretty strong 
drawing cards and they are both seen 
at greet advantage in their parts. The 
story Is the embodiment of mystery, 
rapid action and effective situations. 
Ms ending Is most ingenious end 
everybody Is happy except the man 
who had to return WO,Odd.

The settings ere sumptuous (good 
word that) especially the palace-like 
homes of the American millionaires. 
Miss Dawn wears some very charming 
costumes and altogether the scenes 
are a delight to the eye. Besides most 
of us like a good detective story and 
In “Under Cover" you have a line one.

Others In the cast are William 
Courtlelgh, Jr., (who is especially 
good!, Ethel Flemming. Frank Lo,ee

♦Net Per Nothing.

"Sonny;’ said s father to his ♦
♦ precocious ftve-year-old son 4
♦ and heir, "your mother fells 4
♦ me she gives you dimes to be 4
♦ good. Do you think that Is 4 
4 rlghtt"

"Of course, it Is." replied the 4 
4 hoy. "You oertalnlv don't want 4 
4 me to grow up and be good for 4 
4 nothing, <o you,"

4444444444444444
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♦AN UNKNOWN GRAVE.

Somewhere beneath the stars he lies 
Whom Barth has taken to her 

breast,
Nor ever may our tear-dimmed eyes 

Behold where now he takes his rest. 
No cross records his well-loved name. 

No tomb in days to come shall tell 
In golden letters of the fame 

That crowned him even as he fell.

COIle wrong.
Putting off only make matter 

The heat advice we can give ALICE FA1RWEATHBR.ROBERT f-'—Ts, (PATHEi 
Ne. I. 

e • a 
IMPERIAL.

Hli Wife’s Good Nsms.
When this picture was put on at the 

Imperial In Montreal recently, the 
Vttagraph Company broke their usual 
rule and allowed Miss Lucille Lee 
Stewart and Huntly Cordon to ap
pear In person. They received a great 
ovation. Not because of the excel
lence, of the acting In this play, nut 
as Mr. cordon Is a Montreal nan. 
He had naturally many friends who 
were glad to welcome him.

The story which tells of an Innocent 
girl who marries a wealthy chap and 
Is then discredited In his eyes thri -gh 
the Ignoble scheme of an Irate father 
Is Just bound to find favor with a ma
jority of those who see It.

ft is a picture full of clever bile of 
business. The introduction of the 

graphs from the Canadian General hero and heroine In a typical court 
Council of the Boy Scouts Association yard of an apartment house In the 
Illustrative of rallies and Boy Seoul city with the windows of differ mt 
activities in general throughout the|apartments facing one another, wl.n

only a few feet of space between. <e 
most amusing, and the restoration of 
"Mary" by a doctor and a pulmotor 
after her attempted suicide Is "ruly

■arely tryen.woiae.
any sickly woman Is to test out the And right here we wish to offer our 
following ‘treatment. first suggestion. Why Is the most lm.

At the close of every meal, with a portant report usually given over to 
•Ip or two of water, take two ohocc- some old lady to read, whose eweet, 
lateeneted Ferrozone Tablets This soft voice never reaches beyond the 
ceetts to he the beet thing going for front seat ’ Or possibly some exceed- 
fedke that ere Used out, run-down and ingly nervous young woman reads In a 
In heed o< a strengthening, building-up voire with the tremolo stop working 
medicine. overtime. It Is enough to put one’s

Ferroeonea action aide the three hearing out of commission straining 
principal function# of the body—dl- to notch what Is being said. Why not 
gestion. ssmtmUation. elimination. have n couple of ladles who read clear- 

By strengthening digestion it forms tv and distinctly, with cood rartrlhg 
an abundance of rich, re l blood—this voices, present the reports and so end 
glvse good color. the ear strain?

By perfecting assimilation, Perm Another suggestion Is that when 
tone supplies nutrition — this gives ladies are appointed "to do prese 
strength, vtm, stability. work" that at least a local woman.

elimination ie assured because Fq: with a telephone at home, he esked to 
roxone quickens the action ot th, lake charge of this, even though out- 
llver. kidney# and bowel»—this guar side ladles assist In the preparation 
antees the maintenance of vigorous of the summaries handed out \

, A certain large church society has
Ferrosons puts you oh the right a splendid eyetem when they hold 

ioad-the one that leads to heal». their annual meetings here, which u«- 
Not a man, woman or child needto, ually extend over five days. They ap- 

Itdood. vigor, endurance—not a person point a city woman to give out Infor- 
•who Is weak, net-tens or sickly, not a mat Ion to the press. She makes an 
person In Ill-health who won’t receive admirable summary of the day e Mo- 

' Immediate help from Ferrorone. reeds, using carbon paper, so as to
As a tonic and restoratlvè, as a have copies, which are delivered, to the 

health-bringer and body builder. Fer newspaper offices. An attempt Is made 
roxone is unrivalled. It cure# because |to h“vs it written out as it will sp
it feeds snd nourishes, because It con !'var ln press. All the facts, fig- 
tains toe elements that build up and 11 rp* anlJ natnt’s are there, and the 
strengthen Try It yourself - sold Tory can be compiled from hem 
everywhere In 60 cent Ibexes, 6 boxes Naturally, this society gets full and 
tor «2.60. or by mall from The Os, comprehensive reports with no mis- 
tarrhoxose rb, Kingston, Ont ” ,0 «P‘rp* or name" '"«*•

double the bea 
moisten g «lot 
draw it earefu 
taking one am 
this will clean» 
or nay exceaal 
otoe you will 1 
will be wavy, «

4
4

♦
4 I♦

Yet he Is here with us today:
A thousand things bis touch reveal, 

Sweet evidence no cumbering clay,
No unknown sepulture conceal, 

ln many a heart hts grave ta green 
And sweet with flowers we planted 

there.
Dear memtrles of what has been 

A wealth of fragrant blossom beer.

e anBIRTHDAY GREYING».
Uncle Dlck wlshc - many happy re

turns to the following members, who 
will be celebrating their birthdays to
day:

Utta. Wilson, 274 Brittain St.
Banford Goldmine 26 Wall St.

lustre and luxi 
Besides beau 

application of 
every particle 
atea the scalp, 
filling hair.

Dandwlne la 
showers of rat 
vegetatleo.. It 
Invigorates and 
«EhllaraUng, at 
•icing proper! 
row long, atrt 

You can eut 
lustrous hair, a 
lust gat a 26- 
ton's Dnndsrln, 
or toilet count»

H

the?1BOY SCOUT NOTES.What matter if no sign may show
Where rests at last his honored| His Royal Highness the Duke' of 

Connaught as Chief Scout of the Boy 
Whose life and death hats btfi us | Scouts Association for Canada on the

of his departure from Ottawa, w/xs 
The strength of perfect lore and ! presented with an album of photo- 

trust?
Tls ours to bear before the world 

Our part until the goal Is won.
The banner that his hands unfurled 

Still flies triumphant ln the sun!

HINTS FOR THE HOME.
If curtains are allowed to dry thor

oughly before being «torched It will be 
found that they will last clean longer.

A burnt pan should be washed out 
with bolting water and soda, and be 
allowed to boll up for a while on the 
fire before being rinsed.

When the tiny ecrews ln your eye 
glasses need tightening you will find 
that a small steel pen answers admir
ably as a screwdriver.

To polish a damp grate and prevent 
rust, mix the blacklead with turpen
tine. or polish with furniture polish 
(wax and turpentine.)

fllmmer stained articles Immediate
ly In a gallon of water to which has 
been added about two teaspoonfuls of 
plain household ammonia.

A leak in a gas of water pipe can 
be stopped temporarily with a filling 
mixture made of yellow kitchen soap 
and whiting mixed ln a thick paste.

All traces of the damage done by 
too hot an Iron may be quickly remov
ed by dampening with peroxide of 
hydrogen, then pressing and putting 
In the sun to dry.

After the wood pulleys on the 
sweeper have worn smooth and slip
pery wrap once or twice with adhe
sive tape. This keeps the wood pulley 
from wearing unevenly Pith the grain 
of the wood.

A good method of cleaning earth
enware Jars is to fill them with hot 
water, to which a handful of salt has 
been added. This will be found t<y 
clean them much more readily than 
If they were scoured with water or 
sude.

When the sink, bathtub of wash
bowl has become clogged one may eas- 

38 fly remedy this Instead of sending for 
the plumber. Take a piece of old gar
den hose the desired length, fit one 
end over the drain and the other on 
the tap so that no air escapes. Then 
turn on the water. The direct press
ure will remove the obstruction with
in a few minutes.

When the finger tips begin to go 
through turn the gloves inside ‘out 
and stitch the ends of the fingers on 
the machine, shortening each one' 
enough to remove the worn spots.
Then trim the seams and turn. This 
is quicker and neater than darning, 
does not shorten th® fingers enough 
to be noticeable and lengthens the 
life of the glove several weeks.

4 4 4

A Picnic Joke.
“J've got lettuce sandwiches, olive

A Pew PâverKe#—Cerellas. Aimontlnee, Almond Crispets, Nougatlaes, ggu^wlches. peanut butter sandwiches, 
üurot Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, ms6aroonc. pickles, ginger snaps end

chow-chow. ! wonder If fve forgot
ten anything.''

S3 Germain Street “How about putting tn something to 
eut" said father etrosetkelly.

dust

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Veritably a Vttagraph Masterpiece ed.The presentation wasDominion, 

made at Government House by Sir 
Percy Sherwood. Ddmlnlon Commie 
stoner, and Mr. (Jerald H. Brown, Hon 
oraiy Dominion Secretary of the Boy 
Scouts Assoc iation. The Duke of Con
naught intimated that he was greatly 
pleased to have this souvenir of the 
Canadian Boy Scouts In whom he has 
been m deeply Interested. Many of 
the photographs in the album show 
the Royal Chtof Scout reviewing Boy 
Scout troops and rallies in Halifax, 
Montreal. Torortto, Ottawa. Winnipeg.

Vancouver. Victoria

“HIS WIFE’S GOOD NAME” live your hi
chinning and t 
this wax the b 
•pentrealistic.

Miss Stewart and Huntly Cordon 
ere new to St. John audiences and are 

to prove great favorites. Mr.

—Prenentlng—
CHARMING LUCILLE LEE STEWART

the Talented Sister of Anita 
and

HUNTLEY GORDON, OF MONTREAL
One of the Greater Vtiagraph's New Coterie 

of Handsome Leading Men

OOtOOlNARN
Olsure

Gordon is tall, broad shouldered, and 
very good looking. They work to- 
gether remarkably well and make an 
attractive combination.

Such a funny vaudeville act at *he 
Imperial with all sorts of mechanical 

The performers Juggle

Michigan Man t
Mile

One of the m 
trips ever mad« 
ed by Mr. and 
Flint, Mich. ? 
of speed, diets 
trip so remark! 
that Mr. Jonef 
year, drove tin 
more than 800 i 
er occupant wt 
slxty-two year, 
made ln a Chi 
purchased last 
ed a visit to A 
the boyhood bo 

“I didn’t aw 
»0Ah my car," 

an average 
gjflon of gasol! 
about two quart 
tire trip. My n 
2/JOO miles ete 
There le nothin, 
lag through th 
end I know it < 
1 went e car the 
when I get thi 
look et again u 
other ride. Th< 
that kind of a <

Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.

•awed On tin Very
Brink et Shame.

Path ten, Wealth, 
Purity and Charity.

Powerfully Human in 
He Appeal.

Pabuleue Wealth ve. 
Hemet Lore.

surprises.
with balls and rings, in between the 
appearances of the astonishing 'fea
tures which form the comedy Of these 
few moments of fun.

Regina, Cal ear y, 
and a number of smaller centres.

Italian Bey Scouts.
From almost all of the belligerent 

countries havo come stories of excell
ent services rendered by Boy Scouts 
In the war. Some time ago the Ital
ian Boy Scouts expressed the desire 
to be utilized more freely In services 
for which their training haï' fitted 
them, and so a circular has been Is
sued by the war ministry authorizing 
the employment of Boy Scouts as 
messengers attached to the various 
territorial army corps and with troops 
guarding railways, works of art, es
tablishments, etc., as well as at mili
tary headquarters end hospitals.

The Scouts are rendering their ser
vices gratuitous, but soldiers’ rations 
are furnished them, and all that is 
necessary when on sentry duty or in 
camp. The employment of Boy Scouts 
in the coast guard sendee is especial
ly advocated. The Italian Boy 
Scouts are available for these services 
during the summer months.

Scouts Protect New Ydrk Park 
Property.

The Boy Scouts ln New York have 
rendered a distinct service to the city 
by aiding In the protection of Central 
Park from those who wilfully or 
thoughtlessly destroy public property. 
The troop which has undertaken to

Bfert Wheeler & Company
More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Their Strength

An Interview with Mr. W. L Honnold, American Director 
ot the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany*

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly ot 
partially destitute people, who have been dependent on the 
Commiasion, generally show diminished vitality. The effects are 
most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 
adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ol 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent OH 
an inadequate diet _ . .

To ofereofne this serious danger, the Commission appeals tof etbe 
contributions 90 that a special meal esn be served every day in the schools 
Efforts ere also being made to provide as far ss possible for children outside 
the schools

do tills work la known as Centré 
Park Conservation Troop No. 114. It 
has twenty-five members, and their 

with the police and park
‘TROUBLES? JITNEY ’BUS”
Pantomimic Automobile Burlesque 

10-M NUTES HILARITY—10
cooperation 
authorities ha* been so Interesting 
and entertaining that other boys who 
live near the park are trying to Join 
the troop. The boys of this troop are 
finding many ways to protect property 
and to be of service to persons in the 
park. They report to the police of 
guards any action ln violation of the 
park rules, euch as the breaking of 
trees, the picking of flowers, molesting 
of animals, fishing in the lakes, etc.

The Duke's Eulogy.
In the most Inspiring farewell ad

dress delivered by His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught before 
the Canadian Club of Ottawa the Roy
al Guest gave expreesion to hie belief 
ln the Boy Scout movement as being 
one which Is going to do a lot of good 
to the rising generation of Canada, and 
will bring out all that is best and ndb- 
lest in the boys who are now growing 
up and will be the future citizens of 
this country, y

/

Path*’* British and Allied Gasette 
“SEE AMERIC/TfIRST* Seen 1c f

TODAY LYRICUNIQUE

local or Provincial Committees, ot

Belgian Relief fund
$»st. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

HELEN HOLMES1HF. 3RD CHAPTER
0« the Wo«*el,l Selil 0«kx* l« *rK«fy
DOES THE SHIELDING 
SHADOW M*KS^fÎARARCt

“THE MYSTIC DEFENDER”
P«iic Été Fin m CAwl I Suelmx S«°a|_

The PATHE NEWS
BRILLIANT VfTAGRAPH COMEUt
“THERE AND BACK’”

The Fearless, In

"THE DIAMOND 
RUNNERS”

Send Cheque* 
Payable to 
Treasurer

OBI
A Play of the South African 

Diamond Mines!
Henr) 

Many will r 
death on Bunds 
•t his late res 
Deceased, whe 
year of hi» eg 
wife, three som 
sons are Fred 
John of Wlllov 
of «ils City; 
James Johnson 
funeral will tal 
terooon.

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.«

WILLIS «, CHAPMAN
RUBE KID
IMPERSONATORS—*

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In Ùne 

Week*» Time In Many Instances

SINGING DANCING
THUN.—FBI.—SAT.

KELLY & DAVIS
COLONED

MINSTREL MEN

■ a/ rn A Wed- Afternoon and Evf. Only 
LAI nA* (in Addition to Regular Program)

tHAS. tHAPlIN IN ‘‘Hit WOMAN" 
Zut» wt MUM,to* otitmsm ai ns «

/
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It- ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGETHAZEL DAWN and

OWEN MOORE
Current Event» in England end Prince

G. B. CHOCOLATES le the F.ieoti. Pleym Phete Rmeeoce of 
Secret Service Adventure Alterner a* 
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HOT SEN PUPILS TO 
: TIE PUBLIC SCHOOLSL Programme Ready in 

Event of an Adverse De
cision by the Privy Com -
eil.

Specie! to Th» standard.
Ottawa, Oet 16.—Piwperadtona an 

being made by the biltngusHeta (or eat 
adverse decision by the Privy Council 
Should the Judgment refuse the 
Mantel right» for which they have 
been lighting no long, and tneletently 
they will transfer their allegiance 
from the aepanaite to the public 
echoote.

They wttt transfer their taxes en 
hloe, and will elect trustees to the 
While schools. In addition they will 
support their own parochial schools, 
and will not send their puplle to the 
whMo schools. Tlhle le in effect the 
propaganda which has been passed 
and which will be set In operation 11 
SB adverse decision la rendered.

HALS! MOISTEN I
CTOTH Ml! DRAW

it Tin hi
^becomes

beautifully soft, 
wgvy, abundant and glossy 

at' once.

Save your hair I All dan
druff goes and hair stops 

coming out.

■nrely try a "Dandurine Hair 
Cleanse" It you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw it earetully through your hair, 
toktag one email atrand at a time; 
this will clause the hair of dust, dirt 
sr any excessive oil—In a few min
utes you will be amaied. Your hair 
Will be Wary, fluffy and abundant and' 

u Incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, os» 
application of Danderlne dissolves 
•very particle of dandruff; Invigor
ates the scalp, stopping Itching and 
telling hair.

Dudurlna la to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation.. It goes right lo the rods, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
fdhlleratlag. stimulating and life-pro- 
luting properties causa tjie b*lr ta 
pew long, strong and beautiful,

You can surely Have pretty, soft, 
luatfoue hair, and lots of it, If you will 
luat get a 36-cent bottle of Knowl. 
ton's Danderlne from uy drug store 
or toilet counter ind try It as direct
ed.

•are your hair! Keep It looking 
charming ud beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 96 cents you ever 
•pant.

OOfOOENARIAN AT
CHANDLER'* WHEEL.

Michigan Man and Wife Make an «0» 
Mila Trip East

One of the meet remarkable touring 
trips ever made was recently complet
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Jones of 
Flint, Mich. Not from t standpoint 
of abend, distance covered, was this 
trip so remarkable but from the fact 
that Mr. Jones, who Is In his 84th 
year, drove the entire distance of 
more than 800 miles and the only oth
er occupant was Mre. Jones, who Is 
slxty-two years old. The trip was 
made In a Chandler sis touring car, 
purchased last June. The trip Includ
ed a visit to Alabama Center, N. Y„ 
the boyhood home of Mr. Jones.

"1 didn't have a minute's trouble 
adih my car," states Mr. Jones. "I 
!■ an average of fifteen miles to the 
ggton of gasoline and added only 
about two quarts of all during the en
tire trip. My machine has gone about 
3/000 miles since I got It In June. 
There la nothing I like better than rid
ing through the country In an auto, 
and 1 know It does me a lot or good. 
I want a car that I can put In the barn 
when I get through driving and not 
look at again until 1 want to take an
other ride. The Chandler hee proven 
that kind of a car."

OBITUARY.
Henry Thompson.

Many will regret to heir of the 
death on Sunday of Henry Thompson 
at hie late residence, Willow Grove. 
Deceased, who was In Vhe 67th 
year of hll age, Is survived by his 
wife, three sons and a daughter. The 
eons are Fred of the United States; 
John of Willow Grove, and William 
of tills city; the daughter la Mrs. 
James Johnson of Willow Grove. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon.

FUNERALS.r
funeral of Mre. Bllsa Kearns 

took place yesterday morning from 
her lata residence, 72 Waterloo street, 
la the Cathedral, where requiem high 
maps wag celebrated by Rev. U. L. 
Goughian. Interment w»s made in 
tfca old Catholic cemetery

Another Advance in ■loeulte.
Hid biscuit manufacturera have de 

elded to further Increase the price of 
bleetdte one-half cent per pound for 
all Made. This Increase became ef 
fee#** yesterday.
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THE OILY MEDICI 
TUT HELPED DEI

1DLD EUMIIITE "OBEY" 
MD "ENDOW" FROM THE 

■ICE CEREMONY

HOTEL? ' :

PARK HOTEL
Amei lean and European.

Rates: 12.00, «2JO 
Rlertrtc Care Pass Door.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 8.“fruit i-tives" Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

Committee of Episcopal 
Cnurch Recommends Using 
"Amcn,lonly at End of Di
rect Prayer of Frais;.

!1 ttoehoa. Que., March led, l|Il I i"I have received the moat wv*Jar
ful benefit from taking 'Frulte-ttvee.' 
I suffered tor years from Rbeumal [ S*.00 St JO Per Day

Comer esrmeln end Princess Sts.

Suri
apureO
HARD ^

and change of life, and 1 took every 
remedy obtainable without résulta. I 

| Wed Truttadlvea' sad It waa the 
«•Iff medicine that really did me geode 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheum*. 
flam bee disappeared, and the terrible 
pain» In my body era all gone. I hope 
that others, who suffer from such dis- 
framing diseases, will tiff Front*-

MMÀDAMB ISAIS ROCHON.
Wc, a box, « for 63 64, trial else.

PRISE
OAP

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 16.—Revision of 
the church hymnal, entailing the elLrc> 
lnatlon of the "Amen" at the conclu
sion of all hymne, save those of direct 
prayer or praise, was recommended 
to the annual convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal church today In the 
report of the commission of hymnal. 
The revised book would contain 559 
hymns, instead of 679, as does the 
book now In use.

It also la recommended that In 
hymne the word "Jesus" be substitu
ted for the old form “Jesu."

The report Of the commission on 
prayer book wae presented by Rfiv. 
Edward L. Parson, of Berkeley, (Salt

A minority report on the prayer 
book wae read, recommending that the 
words "obey" end "endow" be elimi
nated from the marriage ceremony.

“THE FRINCE WIL'-IAM”
One of 8L John's Aral ciaaa hoteU 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston boats. 
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. akswl* 
can plan.■j

ROYAL hotel.pVaRsktirea United, Ottawa. I
King Street,

8t John’s Leading HoteL 
Raymond a doherty co- ltd.

Mass; W A Carroll, Halifax; J M Mc
Donald, R Curran, New York; Tbos 
J Lenehan, Woodstock; F W Palmer 
and wife, Hampstead; W D Ross, 
Halifax; N T Catherine, St George; 
F W Hope, Halifax; J R Robertson, 
Fredericton; M Boyd, Moncton ; A B 
Locke, Halifax; W T Donahoe, Boston, 
Mass; Frank T McGuire, Chicago; 
M McCurdy, Toronto , Ont.

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Tbau Ever. 

n KINO ST-, SL John, N. & 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.DECKLOAD LAW EXTENDED. 

Word baa been received from Otta
wa that any vessel sailing up to the 
7th of November, 1916, can carry a 
cummer deckload.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer,t 
paid in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 centsRESCUED CHEW HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster ft Company, Proprletora 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager 
New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

IDE IN BOSTON HTeo FOR SALE. WANTED.
Men from the Peter C. 

Schultze who Abandoned 
Vessel in Storm Return 
Home on Governor Cobb.

FOR SALE—The residence of the 
late J. E. Kstabrooks situated at 
Whale Cove, Grand Manan, consisting 
of about seven acres of land, good 
house well furnished, with bath room, 
hot and cold water, good bam and 
woodhouse, together with a fish stand 
at the shore with good fish houses, 
and one of the best fish stands on 
Grand Manan, la offered for sale. 
Apply to John H. Eetsbrooks, Scotch- 
town, Queens county, N. B., adminis
trator of J. B. Estabrooks' estate.

GRAND UNION HOTEL

Girls Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. 8.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec 
trio cars pass the house, uuunectlng 
with ail trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station free 
W. H. McQUADE

\

%Boston, Oct 16.—The seven mem
bers of the 
Peter C. Schultx, which wae aban
doned at sea In a sinking condition a 
week ago, arrived here today on the 
steamer Governor Cobb from Yar
mouth, N. S. The Bailors were picked 
up off their vessel when she was on 
the point of foundering by the Glou
cester fishing schooner Patriot. Cap
tain H. H. Lawson was injured from 
Jumping from the wreck to the rescu
ing boat.

The Schulte left Bltxabethport, N. 
J., September 27, for Halifax laden 
with coal. On October », In a north
easterly gale the sells were torn to 
pieces and the mountainous seas that 
raked the decks smashed the boats 
and left the men without means of 
escape. They had been clinging to 
the decks for eleven hours when res
cued.

crew of the schooner

WantedSuffer 
From Piles

» matter how long or how bad—go 
your druggist today find get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It will give quick relief, and a single box often cures. A trial package 

mailed free In plain wrapper If you 
send us coupon below.

• • Proprietor.

WINES A: d liquors.no
to BUSINESS FOR GALE—The well- 

known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development. 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Investi
gate if interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.Apply

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

M0 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, <Bitsh. 
.* B® •. Free sample ofP|I—MPflaTlweM—lain plain wrapper.
Name
Street ..
City............. .........  State...........

Established 1878.
W holesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Agents for
MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKY. 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
RING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE 

t'ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEil 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

T. S. SIMMS Sc Co. Ltd.

>aeegae»»eeeeeea-eae
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at a very low coat for Immediate 
sale. Suitable term» can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 37a. St. 
John. N. B.

WANTED
Men for our Westfield Saw
mill. Apply at factory, Fair- 
ville WILSON BOX CO. 
LTD.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
R Al WAYS. 

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

F. P. Otetellus, General Manager, Can
adian Government Railways, M onction, 
N. B., will be received up to and In
cluding 12 o’clock, noon, Saturday, 
October 21at, for the removal of two 
dwellings and four abode off the site 
<* the proposed Grain Elevator be
tween Water Street and Prince Wil
liam Street, SL John, N. B.

Bidders will view the build I n ga now 
on the site, and will submit tenders 
for the tearing down of the buildings 
and the removal of the debris, and 
will leave the premises in a neat and 
tidy condition, to the Satisfaction of 
the Chief Engineer or hie representa
tive, on or before October 81st, 1916.

Msiterial salvaged will become the 
property of the Contractor.

Plans of the site with the buildings 
located thereon con be seen at the 
Offices of the Chief Engineer and 
Division Engineer. Moncton, N. B„ 
and at the Office of Mr. L. R. Rosa, 
Terminal Agent, St. dob®, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

FOR SALE—Farm, 110 acres, all 
cleared, cuts 60 bona good hay, large 
good pasture fields, all In good state 
of cultivation, farm all fenced with 
cedar. House, woodhouse, two large 
barns, granary, hog-house, sheep- 
house, wagon house, two machinery 
sheds, all In flrst-claes repair. Two 
never falling wells, good orchard. 
Situated at Salmon Creek. 6 miles 
from Chipman, one mile from Trans
continental Railway, quarter mile from 
two churches and school house. Will 
■ell stock and machinery with farm. 
Reason for selling, failing health. 
James A. Fowler, Chipman, N. B., R. 
R. No. 30.

WITH SAGE TEA WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WANTED—Board and lodging for 
one hundred delegates attending the 
W'omen’s Institute, to be held in St. 
John, November 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Write Hazel E. W'lnter, Fredericton, 
giving rates per day and numbers that 
can be accommodated.

Grandma kept her locks dark, 
glossy and youthful with a 

simple mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

M. & T. McGUIRE.WANTED—Fur salesman and fur
saleslady. Apply H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street.

TWO MEN to work around machine 
shop, etc. Steady work. Thompson 
Manufacturing Co., Grand Bay.

WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non. 118 Wentworth street.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded ihair Is grand- 
mother’s recipe and1 folks are again 
using It to keep their hair a good, 
even color which la quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance la of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we dont have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
«age and the mueay mixing at home. 
All drug stores eel! the ready-to-uee 
product, Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, called

Direct importers and dealers in 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq, 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

TEACHER WANTED—A First or
Second Class Male or Female Teacher 
wanted for District No. 4, Glassville, 
N. B. One who has taken school 
garden course preferred. Apply to A. 
G. Lindsay, Secretary to School Trus
tees, Glassville, N. B.

ERNEST LAWSuperstructure of Elevator,
St. John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Superstructure of 
Elevator, St. John,” will be received 
up to and Including twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, November 15th, for 
the construction of a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
500,000 bushels.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the offices 
of the following, on and after October 
16th:
Chief Engineer. Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways, Moncton, N. B.
General Superintendent, Winnipeg, 

Man. /\
Resident Engineer, Fort William, Ont. 
John 8. Metcalf Company, Lta., Engi

neers, Montreal, Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain 

plans and specifications temporarily 
for their own use, may obtain same 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition, on depositing a cer
tified bank cheque in favor of the Ca
nadian Government Railways for the 
gum of one hundred dollars ($100), 
which will be refunded on the return 
of the plans and specifications.

All the conditions of Uie specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the blank form of tender which 
may be obtained from any of the 
offices at which plans are on exhlbl-

F. P. Gin’BLTUS,
General .Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., October 14th, 1916.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

"Wyeth’e
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for 
about frO cents a bottle. It la very 
popular because nobody can discover 
It has been applied. Simply moisten 
your tomb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladles with Wyeth's 
Huge and1 Sulphur Compound, Is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the hair 
after n few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which la so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation le a de
lightful toilet requisite for those who 
desire « more youthful appearance. 
It la not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

DRINK HABIT CURE.WANTED—An Al Salesman speci
alizing in gent's furnishings le open 
to accept a position in Lie city tier 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8
Standard.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute. 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink 
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

AddressMEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.•VNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WIST LAND REGULATIONS. WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
ligan, N. B.

WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 
Adam Apply General Superlnten 
dent's Oflice, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King 9t., S’- John.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Wile head »! s femlly, or any male over IS 

year* old. me y hownieed s quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Albert». Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lend* Are nay or 8ub-Agency for 
the Diet riot Entry by proxy 
Dominion Land* Agency (bat not Sub-Agency), 
ou certain condition*

Dutiea — Six month* nvddenee upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three year*. A home- 
•leader may live within nine nilleeof hi* home- 
etead on a farm of at W»t no acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable boute- le required except 
where residence Is performed le the vicinity.

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 
prints are meat* from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Main SL

y be made at any
MANDOLINSVIOLINS.

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

AT

28# YOVR
STORE

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu
sive lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by us- Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents U a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
grraitewar*. but water bugs, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cemedt or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Colling wood. Ontario.

HOR8E8 OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed 
Terms to suit purchasers.
Hogan. Union street.

Id otrlata district* n ti'.imutimdcr In xovd stan
ding mav pre-empt it tiiinrtcr-eection nlougaide 
hie homestead. Prl- e *8 w par «ere.

as represented.
Edw

Dallas — Wx mon Hi* n-hldcnce lu each of throe 
yea»e»fter earning U mvwtead patent; also50 acres 
extra cultivation I’rv-. mptlon patent mav Ih< 
obialnt-d as eouit a» homestead patent 
condition*.

A settler who bo- -xhsusteti hi* homestead 
right may takes puh hunt'd homestead in certain 
districts. Price **UJ|tt r acre. l>ml«-*—Mint reside 
Six mouths in each of three yearn, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth POj.

The area of cultivation le eobleet to reduction 
in o«Mof rough, scrubs -jr stony lend. l.hf stock 
may be suwuHiud for v ilOvation under certain 
ooodltloe*.

W. XV. roSY.f. M. O..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorised p'ibileatk>u of titiead- 
vertiaestant will not lw paid 1er. » «ass

r. L. POTT*, Real Ba 
late Broker, Auctioneer 
end Anprelaer. All kind» 
of outside tales at
tended. large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise. ate., 96 Oar

Wjr At this tinto^vjl 
7 of the year ^
Dr. Wilson’» Harbins Bitter,

. on curtain F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engraveis and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street. St. John. N. H. 
Telephone 982.ar< specially valuable. The blood U 

apt to be clogged with Impurities 
which are the cause of heedathee, Indl. 
gestion and that tired feelisg which 

comes with the Spring, 
k Dr, Wilson's Herhiee *lu#rihave J 
^ stood the Ud of fifty years JÊ 

KV and have, proved to hs a iB 
IflaWtiw blood purlflar^^ll fi

P». Wlksek nssflshs, W.rosttskle ess» mala street.
tone fee «alldrra I. a sets rate. ' y. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
ammmmMW l,raone

"PATENTS nud Trademarks 
cured. Feather#tophaugb and Co.. paj 

Building, St. John."

pro

mar
tion.

FOR SALE.Bach tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.<.) of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not aeces- 
•arily accepted.

ROBERT WILBY. Medical clot tftc- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remove-*. 
46 King Square.

FOR SALE OR TO LET at Paradise.
Annapolis County, a fine residential 
property within two minutes' walk to 
station, church and school house, con
sisting of about two acres of land, 
with fruit trees, modern house with 
all conveniences and outbuildings. 
For particulars apply to Chaa. R. Chip- 
man. Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

F. P. OUTBLIUS, 
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
P. O. Box SSL Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12th, 1916i

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, *38 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

OIL'S BAYONNE PLANTS 
STILL UNSETTLED

Committee of Employes to 
Discuss with Company 
PUn to Return to Work Un
der Better Conditions.

Bayonne, N. J., Oct. 16.—Settlement 
of the etrike affecting 12,000 employes 
of the Standard Oil and other com
panies here waa deferred at a meet
ing erf the strikers today. A commit
tee, which will report back to the men 
was appointed to dismiss with officers 
of the company a plan to have the 
strikers return to work under a pro
mise of better working conditions. It 
wae indicated that the men might 
abandon their original demand for 
better wages.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royet. -

W McQueston, E Q Clarke, Mr and 
Mrs A E Brock, Montreal; J E Slater, 
Ijondon; J H Tapley, Toronto; W P 
O'Connor, Ottawa; P K Dougina, New 
York; W P Lowell, Calais; J A 
Clowes, Halifax; O M Bdgett, H P 
Tompkins, New York; Dr P F Duffy, 
Chatham; T E Connell, New York; 
A E Bears, Boston, Mae»; A L Dumont, 
New York; Mrs A B Marshall, Bear 
River; T J Cheeley and wife, Dover. 
N H; O 0 Bisby and wife, Haverhill, 
Maae; Dr D Thurber, Kingman, Me; 
Mise Alice Rice, Miss Katherine Mar. 
shAll, A B Marshall. Bear River; L 
Copperman, Boston, Mass; A W Hart, 
Sydney; A W McDonald, do; J E Bar
ry, Moncton; Mre O H King, Chipman: 
W J Ellis, Toronto; H M Smith, New 
Olaegow; Prod B Kelsey, Portland.

Oufforln.
L B Hueetts, Truro; J D Chambers. 

WdfvlUe; J A Praasr, Halifax; R M 
Bmythe, Truro; H R Weckerii. Toron, 
to; M Oulllod and wife, Halifax; j B 
Canons, Toronto; M Addison, Petltco- 
disc; W H Farda, Dorchester; Walter 
Jennings, Fredericton; A R Glllhan, 
Montreal: C H Bhurieg and wife, Som
erville, Maae; Robert Dodd, Montreal; 
O J Brown, Chicago, Ill; B Marsland, 
Montreal; C F Raiding, New York; J 
D Volckman, MUlerton; Oeo H Dixon, 
Bridgewater; Canon Cowle, Frederic
ton; Mr W W Clark and wife, Bear 
River; A C Smith, Saekville; C C Hay
ward and wife, Chatham; T E Rees, 
Boston; B R Dailey, New York; Hugh 
R Lawrence, St George; B O Cornier, 
Atnherit; Laurie Comeau, Moncton ; 
R H Nesbitt, Toronto; J W Grant, 
Yarmouth; L H Hamm, New York; 
Wm Wallace, Boston.

Victoria.
O W F Powell, Partridge Island; A 

E Trttes, do; s O J Clowes, do; H 
F Dibbles, do; J R Nash, do; W W 
Bogart, Belleville; MaJ J G Kirkpat
rick, Woodstock; J H Thompson and 
wife, do; Mre 8 H White, Suseex: .! 
Bwetrnan, Moncton; J E Keith, Sus
sex; J s Nickerson, Moncton; J b 
Bears, do; E L Beer, Amherat; C Na 
son, McAdam; O McDonald, do; H H 
James, Rlchlbuctoî B R Reid, Mon-- 
ton; J L Chisholm, Truro: W H Len
nox, Montreal; Rev W J Harlow, Tra
cey Mills, N B; Mrs R B Wood, An
napolis Royal; Mrs E I. Beer, Am
herst; J H Crandall, Moncton ; E L 
Jack, do; C H Lynott, St George; Rev 
F Ross and wife, Le Tete, N B; Oeo 
O Stratton, Moncton; H A Seeley, 
Fredericton; Jamee Doyle, Moncton.

Clifton.
J E Venwart, Coldstream; Mrs Rtgg 

and child, Bermuda: Rev. N. Y. Pay. 
sent, Falmouth, N S; Howard P 
Whtdden, Brandon, Man; R Osgood 
Morse, Fawcet Hill, N 8; N L Kins
man, Westport, NS; Jos G Mansion 
Oanso, N ®; Rev J E Oosllne, Grand 
Falls; W C Klerstead, Fredericton ; 
A Cohoon, Wolfville; Mrs L B alter- 
wood. Deep Brook, N 8; B 8 Mason, 
Wolfville, N S; Jamee Rodger. Mont
real; O B Patterson, Grand Bay; Rev 
G 8 Anderson, Eecummue, P Q; G L 
Simmons, Charlottetown: W A Oorvle, 
Montreal; Mrs O A Coomas, Harvey, 
N Si; Mrs N P Duffy, Harvey, N S; 
O P Raymond, Ayleatord; W A 
Lockhart. Rothesay; Mrs David Me- 
Lallan, W B Hill, Norwalk, Conn; W 
F Yetman and wife, New York; J 
Bloom end wife, Hamilton, Ont; 
Norman B Seabrook, Toronto; c C 
Raiding. Norton, N B; Rev L C War
ren, Bridgetown, N 8 ; Rev c W Rose, 
Amherst. N fl; L C Klnckle, Bridge- 
water: C W Green, Bridgewater, N S.

Park.
J It Muir, Halifax; C Wanamaker, 

Fredericton; M Caseidy, R T 
Mawhinney, Maces Ray; J Clarke, R 
S Hawkins, W W Nason, O Williams, 
Partridge Island; F O May, Ly.in,

If errons, sick headache* tell 
of eshaneled nervea, and warn 
yon of approaching proof rat Ion 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wanted nerve cells 

thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.
and

no Coats a Bex, all Dealers, or 
Edmai i, Bates ft Co., Mashed, 

Toronto»

Dr Chase's t >
Net vc IKK
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shifting toMaritime Booth 
southwest and

4 WELL IN THE♦4
♦galea with rain. Wedneeday4
*♦ Thorough workmanship and carefully selected materials of superior quali

ty combine to make these baskets worthy of our recommendation to those 
who seek strength and durability in containers of this kind. Our offerings 
include:

4♦
Washington, Oct 16.—Fore

cast: Northern Now England— 
Rain Tuesday; warmer Interior 
Maine; Wednesday, fair, cooler 
increasing southwest winds.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—A disturb
ance which was in the far west 
last night has mbved very 
quickly eastward and developed 
into & severe storm now Cen
tered over Lake Huron, and 
gales are general on the Great 
Lakes. Storm signalé are dis
played on the lakes and along 
the Atlantic coast.

♦
44

■4 WOOD BASKETS for potatoes, grain, or chaff, made of selected hand
made splits, carefully woven and nailed, and with strong hoops.
1 Bushel 40c.

44
4i 4 2 Bushels 60c. »1 Zz Bushels 50c.

OPEN MARKET BASKETS, hold approximately 16 qts., with drop or end 
handles, 30c. each#-'

44
4 Nine Men Offered Their Sig

natures to the Honor Roll 
Yesterday—Local Military 
News.

Explosion i n Old House in 
East Machias River Re
vives Rumors—Was Gus
tav Hartweg O e of the 
Plotters Concerned ?

4 Bentley Street School Mat
ters Discussed'— Early Is
sue of Debentures—Corner 
Stone to be Placed on New 
Building*-Routine Matters

44 PEERLESS CLOTHES BASKET, oblong shape, 32 in. $1.50 
27 Jn. $1.25.

COVERED SATCHEL AMO LUNCH BASKETS, 8 In. 25c.
12 in. 30c.

2944 In. $1.3644 4 — 10 In.
16 In. 36c.

4 25c.4 14 in. 35c.4 4 SPORTING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.4 44 SEE OUR MARKET SQUÀÜE WINDOW.4 444444444444444 4 144
Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King Street4 4 4 44 There Is considerable excitement 

along the coast of Maine, especially . 
on the East Machias River, not many . 
miles from Eastport, because of the . 
belief that in that river the German ^ 
submarines had been using an old un- ^ 
occupied house as a base for supplies. ^ 
The reason for the belief is that at ^ 
four o'clock Saturday mornlmg last, ^ 
during a heavy storm, an old house ^ 
unoccupied at the head of navigation 
on the East Machias River was blown 
to atoms, and1 the explosion shook the . 
village of East Machias and could be . 
heard for ten miles. These facts In- 
diqate that the old building had been ^ 
used secretly as a storehouse for pow- ^ 
erful explosive.

.Up till yesterday efforts to ascer
tain the ownership of the explosive 
were unsuccessful, though the author
ities at East Machias place little cre
dence In the suggestion that a hidden 
cache tor German submarines has 
been revealed. Reports tl\st boats 
had been heard passing up the river 
Friday night and early Saturday 
morning during the storm could not 
be confirmed1 and coast guards at 
Cross Island and from Cutler at the 
mouth of the river state that no 
strange craft had been noticed In that 
locality.

On August 7th the lookout at the 
Cross Island coast guard station re
ported .sighting two submarines about 
five miles off shore heading west, and 
it was believed then that it was the 
Cerman merchant submarine Bremen 
with a consort. Because the Bremen 
'had not arrived In a United States 
port, the report of the lookout was 
discredited although it was corrobor
ated by Captain Fred E. Sewell In 
command of the statlcgi.

The demolished building was own
ed by Carroll Dennison of East Mach
ias and1 was used as a fish stand for 
a short time each year In catching 
alewivee. It was built In the middle 
of the river. The owner said he had 
not visited the place for several 
months and he had no knowledge that 
anything was stored there, 
weight of the blast Indicated that a 
large quantity of explosive was dis
charged.

The U. S. destroyer flotilla Is watch
ing the Maine coast for some sign of 
a foreign submarine, base. The broken 
coast line along the Maine coast In 
the region of the place where the ex
plosion occurred and Bar Harbor with 
its Innumerable coves, (has long been 
one of the favorite regions picked by 
rumor for hidden wireless stations 
and secret submarine bases"and some 
of the largest and fastest of the U. S. 
detroyer flotilla are now detailed for 
duty off that part of the coast.

It will be remembered that some 
months ago, when the young German, 
Gustave Hartwig, was arrested in St. 
John and interned, among the articles 
found in his possession before he was 
sent to Amherst, was a set of charts, 
including one of the coast of Maine. 
He had also a few large sheets of 
paper on which he had marked the 
soundings all along the coast and the 
positions from point to point marked 
distinctly. x

It will also be remembered that 
only a Abort time before his arrest a 
young? German, later identified by the 
picture In The Standard as Hartwig, 
was rooming about Campobello Is
land, Eastport, and other nearby sec- 

selling) kttdhen rollers at a very

The principal matters dealt with at 
4 the adjourned monthly meeting of the 
4 Board of School Trustees last night 
4 had reference to the new school In 
4 Bentley street. Those present were:
> Trustees R. B. Emerson, chairman ; J.
♦ V. Russell, G. E. Day, G. H. Green,
♦ Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Taylôr, E. R. W. In-
♦ graham, Dr. Manning, H. Colby Smith,
♦ with Superintendent Bridges and the
> secretary.

Several communications were read
> by the chairman, amongst them the 
+ following: Miss Marion Carvell wrote 
+ asking for an extension of leave of 
+ absence from the teaching staff until 
4. Christmas. The application was gratit- 
4 ed. Miss Helen L. Hannah applied 
4 for a position as school teacher, her 
4 letter being placed with those of oth

er applicants. The boiler Inspector 
sent In reports concerning the condi
tion of the boilers In the Albert and 
King Edward schools and pointed out

w certain matters requiring attention. 
These matter^ were referred to thé 
visitors' committe^, with power to act, 
after Trustee Russell and others had 
made some comment on the fact that 
as the last named school Is of com
paratively recent construction It was 
not easy to understand why the boiler 
there should not now be In good con
dition.

P. Campbell and Co., and James H. 
Doody wrote asking that their claims 
for consideration in connection with 
any work that might be required to be 
done In the schools might receive due 
attention. No definite action was tak
en. The janitor of the High School 
asked for'an increase of salary, the 
matter being referred to the visitors* 

*as allowed to go from the Police comm|ttee with Instructions to report 
Court recently, under a suspended 
sentence of nine months, wltib the un 
tierstanding that she would leave the 
city. She did not go, however, and 
last night was arrested1 by Detective 
Briggs on the charge of wandering 
about the city after being warned to 
leave by the police magistrate.

4 4Temperatures. HONOR ROLL.
William Brayley, Hampton, N.

4
Min 4I 4

44 Dawson ................... -x26
4 Prince Rupert

Victoria ....................... <4
j 4 Vancouver
4 KamToope ................... 44
4 Calgary ....
4 Edmonton ..

1 4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Winnipeg- ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 London ....

• 4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ..................... 40
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal ^
4 Quebec ...
4 Halifax ...
4 iSt. John .

B.
James Maxwell, 8t. John, N. B. 
Frank Lealnhan, Loch Lomond, 

N. B.

44 4
4t 448
4Rdyal Engineers.

John B. Prince, St. John, N. B. 
James West, Boston, Mass.
F. C. McNiell, St. John, N. B. 

239th Railway Construction 
Corps..

George ll Ketchum, Hampton^ 
N. B.

H. H. Hoyt, Hampton, N. B.
S. Haley, Newfoundland.

444
438
444
440
4428
432
4........... 45
442
4
432 4444444444444 440

36 Another bright çage in local re
cruiting history was unveiled yester
day when nine men entered the office 
on Prince William street to affix their 
signatures to the honor roll. Follow
ing the week-end return, yesterday’s 
showing Is Indeed encouraging.

The Bank of Montreal was excep
tionally busy for a few hours yester
day afternoon cashing the pay checks 
of the men of the 165th Battalion. 
This was the first pay parade held by 
the battalion since Its arrival here. 
The regimental band played the men 
to the cash box and then back to the

48
,48

♦ ♦♦ 4444T4444*

Hrouiti the City
Five Drunks Arrested.

The police arrested five men for 
drunkenness yesterday and they will 
appear in the Police Court this morn
ing. to answer to the charge. One of 
the number, in addition to being 
drunk, will be charged with violently 
resisting Police Constable Jones.

J
barracks.

The band Is considering holding a 
band concert in aid of the regimental 
fund. Major Legere Is making the 
arrangements for the concert.

Major Boucher arrived from Monc
ton yesterday.

Pte. Jesse Bastarache was taken on 
to the strength of the battalion yes
terday.

Pte. James A. Chiasson has been 
admitted to the hospital.

Pte. Simon LeBlanc of "C” Com
pany has been transferred to the staff 
and will be employed as shoemaker.

Pte. R. H. Woods of the 165th Bat
talion) has been appointed provisional 
sergeant.

Sergt. P. Forest has been appointed 
C. Q. M. 8. of "B” Company andi en
tered' upon his new duties yesterday.

The regular routine work will be 
carried on today with LL J. A. Le
Blanc as orderly officer. Next for duty 
Lt. A. A. Legere.

x Pte. J. A. Charest of the 165tft Bat
talion has been appointed acting-ser
geant.

"Hust/er” Ash Sifter
Out Again, In Again.

A young woman named May Hickey, If you want tb make a saving In your wlnter'e coal bill—buy the Hustler. 
It will save you coal, time and labor as well ae keep the dust down.
It will save its cost in a single season.thereon. An offer tq sell to the board 

a special kind of floor and furniture 
polish tor use in the schools was re
ferred to the buildings committee.

Trustee Day presented a report as 
to the tenders sent in for the erec
tion of the Bentley street school, and 
pointed out that owing to refusal of 
the lowest tenderer for the carpentry 
work to sign the contract, because of 
a misunderstanding, the next lowest 
tender had been accepted which ne
cessitated the omission of some of 
the work, such as a vacuum cleaner 
and a small portion of excavation 
work, so that the expenditure should 
be brought within the total amount 
of the tenders originally accepted. He 
pointed out that the total amount of 
the tenders as now accepted Is $70,- 
940.70. The action of the buildings 
committee was endorsed.

Mr. Day asked that the committee 
should be empowered to make minor 
changes In the contracts. If and when 
Bound necessary as the work proceeds, 
calling attention to the fact that one 
of the contractors was unable to get 
bluestone, prescribed by the specifica
tions for the front of the building, al
though he had made every effort to 
buy it. The fact would necessitate, 
the contractor s&ld, the use of some 
other kind of stone, such as reds tone, 
which he was prepared to use although 
16 would cost him more. On motion 
of Trustee Manning, lt was agreed 
that the committee should have power 
to make changes not Involving any 
addition to the amounts of the con-

Price $5.75
Fits over top of galvanized aeh can or ordinary wood barrel.

NO DUST CAN ESCAPE.
$4.50SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS .......

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS,TheRunaway Boys Captured.
Chief Constable David W. Simpson 

cT the local police received a wire yes
terday from the chief at police In 
( 'ampbellton to be on the lookout for 
two boys who had run away from 
their homes in that town. Detective 
i’viggs took charge of the case and 
when the Pacific Express arrived Ihe 
found the boys and placed them un

arrest. The youngsters are being 
held at police headquarters awaiting 
an officer to arrive from Campbellton 
to take them back home.

$3.00

&imnbon & Itwi ltd 'I

1Pipes For the Kilties.
The first shipment of pipes for the 

Kilties' regimental band were shipped 
by Henderson of Glasgow on October 
5th and are expected to arrive In 
Fredericton the latter part of this 
week. There are a dozen sets of 
pipes * in the first shipment and on 
their arrival they will take the place 
of the borrowed pipes that are now 
belcig used by the pipers. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith of this city, who un
dertook the work of collecting the 
funds to purchase the pipes, has ob
tained more than two thousand dol
lars, largely from the various Scot
tish societies In the province, and the 
first part of the money was received 
in Fredericton from Mrs. Smith yes
terday. The Kilties now have a pipe 
band of about fifteen or twenty pipers 
and some of these bandsmen have 
learned to play the pipes since joining 
the regiment. At a later date it is ex
pected that the band will be twenty- 
five men strong as this number is 
already In sight. The band turns out 
every day at the mounting of the 
guard.
Christmas Gifts for 26th Battalion.
Will the friends of the boys of the 

Fighting 26th Battalion kindly take 
notice that a special appeal is being 
made to provide each boy with a 
Christmas 
be left at 
Comfort Association In the C. P. R. 
building Ini care of Mrs. Keefe not 
later than Friday, the 24th Inst.

♦
New Dump To Be Opened.

In aU probability another dump 
will be opened for the citizens in this 
end of the city today; Commissioner 
Fisher has received permission from 
J. A. Likely to use a portion of their 
property on the Marsh Road for the 
purpose and as soon as the necessary 
arrangements to look after it have 
l.oen made the dump will be opened. 
This will be good news for the mer
chants and householders In this end 
of the city as all the dumps which 
v ere formerly available had Just been

L 5 i- UNDERWEAR
v Our stock consists of the most popular and best known makes in

a range of qualities and sizes to meet any reasonable demand that 
may be made for heavy underwear of merit.

for Men 
and Boysv-

\ r]
In*11Üiv MEN'S TWO-PIECE UNDERWEAR,

Sizes 32 to 50.
Plain Cotton and Wool Shirts and Drawers..
Elastic Rib Medium Weight Wool S. and D.
Penman's Fine Natural Wool S. and D...........
Penman's Heavy Natural Wool S. and D. ..

Stanfield's Fine Med. anil Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers..................
Turnbull's Ceetee Finest Quality Shirts and Drawers............................................
Tree-Knit Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers............................................................

Missionary Rally Service.
The missionary forces of the Port

land Methodist church held an Inter- 
catling rally service last night with 
Mr. H. P. Breen acting as chairman. 
Interesting numbers on the pro- 
pn.ii.me were an address by Rev. W. 
<i. Lane, solo by Mrs. Murray Long, 
and on exercise by the auxiliary of 
the Women's Missionary Society, 
“Olitnpees Along the King’s Highway.” 
Several report» of the work of the 
W. M. S. were also heard. Meetings 
will be held every night this week, 
each night being in charge of a differ
ent department of the church.

...............75c. per gar.

............. $1.00 per gar
........$1.10 per gar. up
. .. $1.75 per gar. up 
$1.25 to $2.75 per gar. 

.. .. $3.00 per gar. up 
$1.50 to $2.25 per gar.

The chairman said he thought that 
lt would be appropriate, in view of the 
importance of the undertaking, that a 
corner stone should be laid and after 
some discussion he moved that the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick should be requested to super
vise the ceremony. Trustee Colby 
Smith seconded the motion, it betpg 
understood that details of the arrange
ments to be made with the Grand 
Lodge should be left with the build
ings committee. Mr. Day reported that 
the work of construction of the build
ing Is progressing satisfactorily In all 
respects, Messrs. Mooney having a arad reached Calais eafely. One of his

companions who escaped at the same 
time if) said to have resided for a time 

ance committee be empowered to Issue near Eastport. It may be possible 
$75,000 debentures of $600 each for that these young Germane who had 
25 years from November 1 next with the charts and soundings of the coast 
Interest at 5 per cent, per annum, pay- from Eastport all along to Portland 
able half-yearly, and that a sinking have been using them to advantage, 
fund be established for Its redemp
tion. This was seconded by Trustee 
Day and carried unanimously. Some 
discussion ensued as to the placing 
of the debentures, some of the mem
bers taking the view that local brok
ers should have a preference In mak
ing application for them. It wa-q ulti
mately agreed that tenders should be 
called for by advertisement twice In 
each of the four daily newspapers of 
the city.

It was agreed to take early action 
with the view of obtaining the consent 
of theipfrovlnclal legislature to an In
crease In the assessment for school 
purposes. Mr. Russell recommended 
that the existing sinking fund of $6,000 
should be placed at better interest and 
he was requested to see' to the matter.
The secretary called attention to the 
fact that bonds amounting to $20,000 
would mature on July 1 nexL The 
chairman called attention to the char
ges for water supply In the schools 
and said he thought all the water ne
cessary should be supplied free x>f 
change as payment for lt by the board 
was only like taking money out of one
pocket and placing lt In another. The 1,152 to October 11, 1$14.

tions,
small cost The amount he was re
ceiving for his wares was not enough 
to pay hig board, and he only left 
Campobello when one of the women 
residents asked him If Jr.e was h Ger
man anil Informed him that If he was 
one, the men on the island if they dis
covered him would shoot him. A few 
days after that he was captured In St. 
John by the local police He was sent 
to AnUberst, but had not >een Intern
ed long before he made his escape

EXTRA FINE IMPORTED UNDERWEAR.
$1.75 to $2.50 per gar. - 
$2.25 to $5.50 per gar.

Dr. Jaeger Light and Medium Weights 
Wolsey ^Guaranteed Unshrinkable ..

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER COMBINATIONS.
............... $1.60 per suit
$2.00 to $4.50 per suit 

. . $2.25 per suit up 
$1.50 to $5.00 per suit

Penman’s Fine Worsted Rib...................................... ................................................
Stanfield’s Fine Mid. and Heavyweight Wool.......................................................
Penman's Natural and Fine Ribbed.........................................................................
Tree-Knit Merino Fine Wool and Silk and Wool.................................................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE UNDERWEAR Sizes 22 to 32.
Penman's Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers..............................
Penman's Part 0>tiM>n and Wool Shirts and Drawers.............
Penman's All-Wool Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers............
Penman’s Fine ^Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers.......................

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

pycel. All donations may 
tlto rooms of dhe Soldiers'

A ater Service Normal Again, 
ter a very strenuous week the 
of the water department finished 

their work of repairing the breaks in 
the 24-inch mains on Saturday night 
and the service is at normal once 
isore. Commissioner Wlgmore said 
yesterday that he could not find 
words to express the splendid loyalty 
of the men In the way -they stuck to 
the job practically without sleep for 
a solid week, working most of the 
time In water sometimes up to their 
waist. The break at the Boys’ Indus
trial Home was 4 particularly bad 
one to repair as the whole çtde of the 
pipe was blown out for about eight 
feet. Men are working now on am ex
tension of the 12-lnch main on Doug
las Avenue where they will lay about 
250 feet of pipe to serve some houses 
which are being erected at . that place.

CHILDREN’S CAPE KID GLOVES.

large force of men at work.
Trustee Russell moved that the fin-J ......................... 35c. per gar.

.. .. 40c. to 60c. per gar.
.... 50c. to 85c. per gar.
.. .. 75c. to $1.00 per gar.

Casualties.
A-dam Campbell, Prospect 

street, Falrvtlle, received a telegram 
Sunday Informing him that his broth
er, Andrew Campbell, had been ad
mitted to the hospital, suffering from 
shell shock. Pte. Campbell is the son 
of Mrs. Andrew Campbell, Manawag- 
ontlsh Road, and le twenty-three years 
of age.

A letter from Major R. F. Maclaueh 
lan of the 140th Battalion, In England, 
to his wife in St. John, says he had 
heard from Capt. O. A. Dawson of the 
26th Battalion that 
Brown of the 26th had been killed In 
action. The report is not conflrflmed, 
officially or/otherwlse.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Clark, 65 Port
land street, received word dn Sunday 
that their son, Corp. Stanley Clark of 
the Mounted Rifle,, had been killed In 
action on October 1st. Corp. Clark 
was twenty-five years of age and un
married. y

Lieut Grgnt Smith .Is attached to 
the supply and transportation branch 
of sèrvlce at the armory, He recently 
returned from Ottawa after complet
ing a most successful lieutenant’s 
course.

Mr.

.................... . .65c. per suit
........................ $1.10 per suit
.. .. $1.40 to $1.60 per suit 
. . .. $1.25 to $1.85 per suit 
.. .. $1.50 to $1.95 per milt

Penman’s Sanitary Fleeced Lined
Stanfield’s Elastic Ribbed............
Turnbull’s Wool Ribbed ............
Tiger Brand Wool Ribbed............
Penman’s Fine Natural Plain Ribbed ..

Mies Isabelle Mays left yesterday 
morning ^for a two weeks' visit in 
Boston. x • • • \ " •

XMAS IN THE TRENCHES. SPECIAL LOT OF QUILTS -Cotton Filled Stlkoline covered with Silk Panels, in different Colors,
................................................................. ........ .............................. ........... $3.50 each.

Gundry's can supply you with a nice 
watch, ring, locket, pern, pencil, or 
leather photohoH'er. Something for 
the BOY DOING HIS BIT. Something 
to brighten Dec. 26th. Something to 
help to make Canada and home bright
er than ever.

Major W. R.

LADI -S’ FLANNELETTE WEAR
NIGHT DRESSES, high neck, long sleeves, plain yoke with "r'll.........
NIGHT DRESSES, high -leek, long sleeves, tucked yoke, two rows flannelette embroidered Insertion, 

turned collar

.. ..60c.

30c
x NIGHT DRESSES, high neck, long sleeves, hemmed yoke, embroidered insertion, frill at neck and

30c.matter wae left with Mr. Russell.
The secretary’s report showed the 

number of pupils enrolled for August- 
September to be 7,768—boys, 8,7671 
girls, 4,036, Number of pupils In aver
age daily attendance, 7,135. Percent
age of enrolment la dally attendance,
91.66. During the period named the 
Board of Health reported four cases 
of diphtheria and two of suspected 
typhus. Dermite to date, October 14,
1,146 for this term, as compared with 
1,124 to October 18 last year, and | morrow, Wednesday, morning, Octo

ber 18th, at five o'clock.

NIGHT DRESBESv low r.eofc, three-quarter sleeves, embroidery trimmed with ribbon .. ...................
Also at $1.00 to $1.85. All sizes.

SKIRTS, plain, also hemstitched frill and trimmed with Cluny lace............
NIGHT DRESSES AND SLEEPING SUITS FOR CHILDREN, all sizes ....
40 MON

A very scarce article^ yet this can 
be had at F. A. Dykeman ft Co's store 
for boys or girls; unlined, at 80 cts. 
per pair, and lined at 97 cts. per pair. 
All sizes In each kind. This glove is 
made ir. Canada from a good wearing 
kid. It will be found comfortable, and 
while lt is not the same finish as the 
FYench glove, it is a credit to the 
muker. This firm is also showing a 
good ranee of Ladies' Washable 
^ovee in white, tea, slate and mole. 
Prices rum from $1.18 to $8.26.

.............60e. te 70e.
.. .60c. to 73c.

3 FOR INFANTS—
blue and pink.................

White with satin ribbon binding

I p;
Ctrl 4BC.

.850.
IN WHITEWEAR SECTION.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedEnglish Mail.
An English letter mail will close to-
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Black and Colored

Velour Hats
Arriving Today from 

New York

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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